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BIURO KOORDYNACY JNE NSZZ uSOLIDARNOSCn ZA. GRANICA ~1) . 

COORDINATING OFFICE ABRqAD OF NSZZ ,cSOLIDARNOSC,, . , (.:p'Vl+=') 
BUREAU DE COORDINATION A L'ETRANGER DE NSZZ «SOLIDARN~OS~C::,..» _ _ _ 

9, avenue Joyeuse Entree, 1040 Bruxelles, Belgique 

NSZZ "Solidarnosc" summary position on the issue of 
Poland's membership to the International MonetaryFund. 

1. The Polish government is anxious to join the IMF and the World 
Bank. In order that Poland's membership to these organizations truly 
benefit the Polish economy, it is important to request that a certain 

· number of conditions · be met. 

2. We are well aware of the difficulty in expecting the IMF to set 
political conditions for Poland's entry to the IMF and World Bank. 
However, to achieve any kind of economic progress, political condi
tions, however minimal, are absolutely essential. We must mention them 
in the hope that they will be pressed for, at least informally. We 
believe that in order to ensure an atmosphere and mechanisms for 
peaceful conflict-resolution in enterprises - which is indispensable 
for any sustained increase in productivity 7 local trade union plura
lism (i.e. the right of workers to establish and to join organizations . 
of their own choosing) must be allowed. Furthermore, secrecy and 
censorship concerning economic matters (exluding those. of the mili
tary), mnst be abolished . Without these conditions, no independent 
monitoring of policies is /Possible, including the implementation of 
any recommendations by t 1),e IMF arid World Bank. · 

3. As for the issue of economic conditions, we should like to empha
size at the outset that NSZZ "Solidarnosc" will come out strongly 
against measures leading to the substantial reduction of consumption, 
increases in prices, freezes on real wages or deterioration in social 
care. This is not because of a trade union bias, but simply because we 
believe that the further deterioration of living standards would not 
only be harmful to economic recovery, but also increase the danger of 
an uncontrolled social explosion with all of the ensuing consequences. 
The road to an improvement in the Polish economic situation in gene
ral, and the ability to service the debts in particular, can only be 
carried out through a structural change in the economic mechanism. 

·'-l.•·.-
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4. Should the IMF be unable to insist on the introduction of a 
particular type of economic meehanism, it can certainly point out and 
insist on removing the inconsistencies in the officially proclaimed 
economic mechanism prevalent in Poland today. The basic new rule of 
so-called "3 x S" (self-dependence, self-finance and self-management 
in the enterprise), is practically paralized by the planning centre's 
old structure. Old practices remain, such as continuous changes in 
regulations and financial parameters which violate the stability of 
rules, the concentration of the entire money-flow in a 'mono-bank' 
system instead of a plurality of banks and ·credit institutions con
trolled only in general by a central bank, etc. Such a situation 
excludes proper responsability for economic decisions. It is vital for 
the IMF and the World Bank to understand the complexity of the current 
economic mechanism in Poland in order to avoid seemingly obvious 
recommendations which would, in practice, lead to unexpected results. 
To hope to achieve market equilibrium by price increases under condi
tions of 'soft budget constraints' is senseless. 

5. Special attention should be paid to direct measures which would 
stimulate export through a more realistic and flexible exchange rate 
policy. Investment policy should be evaluated from this point of view 
as well. In particular, projects financed by the IMF, the World Bank 
and related credits, must be evaluated first and foremost in terms of 
their convertible currency earnings capacity. One of the greatest 
dangers in Poland)s current investment policy is an excessive concen
tration on projects that have already been initiated (seemingly re
quiring fewer additional outlays) because it may lead to the petrifi
cation of the obsolete and inefficie~t structure of production capaci
ties which exacerbate existing bottlenecks, especially in export po
tentials. The open tenders method for investment projects; open to 
state, cooperative and private enterprises both domestic and foreign, 
should be applied as widely as possible. 

6. A question of paramount importance, and one which can, in our 
opinion, be included among the conditions, is the full and genuine 
observance of equal rights in economic activity for all ownership 
sectors: private, municipal, cooperative and state. The possibility 
and security of foreign private investment should be statutorily 
guaranteed, with the right for the state to control the direction of 
such investments (e.g. through licensing or creation of joint ven
tures). We also believe that private economic activity (including the 
r i ght to form partnerships, organize cooperatives, etc.) should be as 
open to the indigenous population as it now is for Polish expatriates. 
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We should like to point out that this brief summary which merely 
presents a general view on the issue of Poland's membership to the IMF 
and the World Bank, can be supplemented by more detailed materials, 
including independent expert opinions on particular matters. For in~ 
stance, a number of texts written in 1981 and pertaining to the issue 
of the reform of economic mechanisms, are available and include a 
government blueprint which would, if implemented, indicate substantial 
progress over the present situation. Another such document is the NSZZ 
"Solidarnosc" draft proposal on socio-economic reform, prepared by the 
Network of "Solidarnosc" Organizations in Leading Factories {SIEC) 
(see Solidarnosc Weekly, special ·issue, no. 29/59, 5 September 1981, 
published by the Regional Board of NSZZ "Solidarnosc" in Gdanik). 
Leszek Balcerowicz's works are also highly recolllIDended. 

* 

Prepared by the Coordinating Office Abroad of NSZZ "Solidarnosc", 
following the instructions of the Temporary Coordinating Commission of 
NSZZ "Solidarnosc" (TICK) - the executive leadership of NSZZ "Solidar
nosc" in Poland. 

Brusse-1~, February 1st 1985. 
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dnak a1e6 •Qtnich Dadzte1 .11a emieouo46 t•so ci.ollagaa1a a1,. :·l 
Hie wiadoao na 11• Kn l:fdai~ liosy4 sit • -S" 1 osy rq4 mi:. \~ 

· tak 'tardso pragnie -~~'-sia do Kn ty uleo naciakoa. Hie aa w-\ 
. . . .. 

ne~ pcwno6o1 i4 :pollt70ane warunld., ~ho6b7 ~~Die 'tf4 JO- \ 
stasiooe a Zilla&aoza te ,~ uwzgl~ione. A lakie, te •alee•~ \ 
reronq gospodarczej b~ praas PRL wyaluchane. Iatni•~• na~ . 

. y. 
:.i_a.s~ dute prawdopodo'tie~tso1 te Uil •,a.a sal•ce.Dia <>tnliaJ'lC• 
posioa ~1a llldDo6c11 -s• Sal>ffDe 1~1• qpaaoaa nie~u• ~~ 

' . . 
do protestow. Polityka UW ~u.z • Jlie~ed.J:Jya kraJ1t do~adalla: ~o 
f;rOZ!lyCh pozruch6w apolec~h. Dlat•go "S• Di• powinna. • tad.ell . 

~o~~ ustaw1a4 •1~ • roll paranta. c1la polltykl uw. Bia ~a 
. . 

~•dDosn.::&Die wnowiadat d.t sa ••~•1•• do 111"1 talc, ~ pole• .. , 
er .. ~ ai.t •ol:•c aaleceil aw ••tow~sau. .\ ,._ 

J~d;7J:lu aaleca11ie q be~ aaq • 1•••:'JOJ• daJ~• •ks-:-----=-~-:-=-~:---::----:-
part Da ~~ 1 Q_ly ~adsielw _ai• tiUNkra~ud.• le4a • 4ro-
dse onartep koa.!mrA pro~• - aoie lei44 • in~re~ sariwDO 

an. i-s§41& ala 1 •Polecsetw1i11a. - 't'rudao JeclDak W70lruic aob1e ~ -a• sogla powiedsie6e te 
nia c~• ••~icia Ell, 4o 11ft. Waltaa ~u po-.1eaial• ~• tego chc•
rq. tiao wsa,atko 1 pn7~am.e~ 11a ~ •tt 11Jd.3je alt, .. 
.aaaaq le:pi•~ ~•st wiapa6 ait a ~Wes ait grs'9~6 • ranacll 
KffQ. 

I 
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J.Dali~uj~c 110illwo6ci 1QWarcia prses Jlifdsi;~' h.Dduas 
WalutOS7 /n~ clale ~ hnduasell/ kors,-s,.nego "1> aa pol.Js.q 
gosapodarlcp. • awi~ • prse1114:,wa1Qll l)H7~to1•• hlaki do te~ 
~aniuo t llie6 Aal•~ D& -aa... hie beatie GraDicusaJ'°• 
aoillwo6c oddsiaqwam.a hlldwssu, nlaascsa • te fasie, • "6-
N~ atoftJlki hDdus-Polab. u&Jdowa6 ait ltd.Al • A&Jtl.Uaz,-
osaaie1 -
/1/ zalecenia 1 •1~• warunki hndusn. /'n. oond.itionalit,'/ 

94 t~wane • o.t:Naie negoc~o-.a:;! lcred.",1;u pHeS dany· 
kraj czlonk~ski, a nie • tazie pr 1towanla ~akiego6 kraJu 
do Yu.DdUSZUJ · · 

/2/ zalecenia 1 warunk:1 wi\~e dotycz14 na og61 tn. procas6w 
dostosowawczych /struotural adjust11ent/, tj. ~f llcia z a-,-
tuacji nierownowagi l11laosu platiliczego • ire • okrjsie 
/bt-5 lat/ • nast,pstwie za.stosowa.nia 1nstrWl8nt6w ekonoaics
nych og6lne~ natury. Poniewai • cent:rUA aa.intereaowe..Dia iuD
duszu j~at r6wnow~a, •ito wiele po~da.nych strukturotw6r
czych i wzrosto66rczych posu.n1t6 znajduje sit po prostu 
poza zasitkie• zaiJlteresowania :rundussu. 
/'fe ostatnle posuni~ia s, jednak wla.Anie gl6•Jl11l obiektea 
zai.Dteresowania drugie~ organhao~1, kt6re~ cslonkostwo 
\U]'S.k-.!Je si9 l4c~ni• s czlonkostwea Yunduszu, ,j. Mi~cuyna
rodo•ego Banku Oclbudo,ry 1 Rozwoju, zwanego dalej Eaokiell/ 

Warto tet pa:d9ta6, co znany ekspert J3anku, :Bela Balasaa, 
Dapisal niedawno w nieco i.n.n:z kontekooie, ie oroces dost0~•
cz7 n1e stanow1=_.re.~cliulA d.la~~~ki~jaijjqce L s19 • nc_l!:
rxir I..o.o:ycli owod61r • stani dlugotrw~g~t!Paciku. iote on Jed-
nakt~ ~oc o uz~lnie~• 1~ atrodi6w1 Die tj~o_ 
Rell~ • . . 
- - - Uiz ti~cJ•dnak DaJle, pc•}~:• sa.strzete11ia. 110ba .PHJ 
"8ZC~a6 te ze w:1 ~u .oa to 1 U • • pol.ski• tt44 atara6 ait 
o 20il.iw!e najkor:17at.n~~jsM roslot.enie • e~a..ai• wplat noty cslt 
nkowsk.isJ, Jak r6wn1ei o skr6eeD1e okNsu od pn7j~ia do l"uDdll2l:
do ~aci-'4onitcia piu,ru-,ch ~•• poJlliMj statutowego ai.DiEm1 
•1~ na sa.s&dzia. quid. pr<Lguo ttd,4 w6wcsaa . aapewDe tarbi•~ akl.o
n.oe do spelD.ienia sugbtll h.Ddaszu dot"7C~ych us4row1e.Dia gos
podark:i Pol.aki. 

W tpa kontek.tcie saprop<>nowa6 aotna naist~puJ~• •~stt.e 
sp.rzyjajs_ce poprawie tunkcjolk>WaDia polskiej gospodarki, 110ll1N 
do wysuni~ia prsea :f'wldus~ • Fasie prs,-jtlowan1a do tej oegam.
saeji1 
/1/ Sugtstie dotyc.s¥• sniebstalc•A illst,t:;1~nalnych, kt6re • 

gospodarce centralnie pianowane~ ~ ask w&H D&11et nii 
zniek.sztalcenia cenowfli sllieks3tal.cenia • sterse IQ'ld~ • 
zagranie4. Ot6i sogestle powi.DD7 •akas71f a6 Da podstawowe 
nieSJ)6jnoa\ci aechaniSJlll fWlkc~onowaAia - · 
/a/ Skoro wlad..ze twie~, ie dokonaly reto~ ni9kssaj~c•J 

rolt r;ynku1 to powsta.10 ocz 1st• nledo asowanie 
instrumento.r 4o stare a~,.~ 1DB.,__,~,- o ne • --...r-

e ao rowa • 97 r aec....._,. .. ..__Jlll onowani. 
gospodart:1 l11p. Jbmna1a u1.rz;,a~e nadal. trad:rcY~12;1 u~ 
nisJl ce.ntral.Dego plan011ania/, ale aote sd,6cl6- mag9 .aa 
nie sp6 j.ao M ~uj -,branego aeoban:1 Alll. W aref ortlOllaJl11l 
aeehanlsaie ale aa ldejsoa na wn,robajac.a crtl• iDWeatT-
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cyjne 1 •roza:,dl~~~c~" cdpowiedzi.alno1t wieloszcze~low~ 
hie.r archl.c z~ s ~turf 1Jist,"tuc j ona.l.n~ t nle are! oraowa-
ne centru:a /to aadal sorientow&De Da branie m.e aa flmk
o~•/ - lradowe ■1o1•Mntwa - eseaHJaia ~ 
1 cpwd~owe/ 1 

/b/ Dllla sugeaa. ~ana ■ pierwsq, clot;rcsr r-6wniei arpratr 
nieu.allsowaJqeh • ate.rse i.Da~onal.DeJ, ale tiJa ra
n• • senaie kou~. Otai .aalei.Y swr6ci6 111ragt1 . 
ie • warunkach NforJq- nltkn&J¥•~ rolt r.Pk!l aaao su
bidowanie ill.st:rtuo~i prse .. aj§c~ prawidlowellPl twt
kc~onowanill MChaAilUIU go HCo • anowl '71.ko piei-
ws~ krok. lla ich aiejsce poaata6 lll:ISS, ~~ Die~ 
't tdDe ~ · prawicllowego tunkc jonowania urptkowione 3" go
s pod.arid.. lfa ten procea tworsenia 1ntrastrulctury inatyt,i
c jonalne~ d1a wzmoonienia roll. 1 lepssego funkojonowania 
rynku ·11nstitution-building1 swraoano od dawDa uwagf in 
teoril tzw·. ekonold.ki. rozwo3'1 1 • praktycznej dzialalno
bci ageocji d/s rozwoju gospodarczego /w tym r6wnie~ Ja
nk11/. 'fak wit;e USallOdaielnianie ait producant6w ora.z two
rzenie, ~zenie 1 d.aielenie a~, jednostek gospod.arcz,ch 
~a, dl.a prawidlowego rozworz1 calej sieci 1nstytucd1 
/r6wniet sa:wdz1e~h • swej alal.Do&:1/1 'tallk6• paA
st-aowych1 sp61dziilczych 1 Pr')'WJ.tnych, .tundus_zow specja
lnych popieraj~cych rozwo~ przedai~l:iorczok:1 1 innowa
eyjllo6c1, :fundacji, towars,.atw utezpieczeniowych itd. 
Stwarzanie warunk6w do wypel.niania te~ lulli nalete~ powi
nno do zadan swi,pan.,ch s reforll.fl• 
/Bard.ziej szeseg6lowe propozycje • tya wzgl~3ie prz.ed
stawic 't~zie m.6gl Bank, gdy wladse polskie zwr6cq sit 
do niego o kredyty na takie ca-, i.mle przeds1~zi~ia 
roswojowe/ 

/c/ -,il,;, te poillda.na cyhly tei ogolna sugestia - po,rtarsa-
44 .:iast9pDie_FZ7 kaida~ okuJil - o koniecsnoki a~w
nienia stak11.JtJ'Ch regul g:ry uoseatnlloa proces6w gospodar 
c~h. C14g.le za1~ pi.sa.a:rch 1 nie-pisal)J'ch regul post,
powania /Dastf:patwo o=-ienal.Dego atosunka do praw, j__, _ _. 
1'7?'8.SU ak~h ch~i wladql/, stosowani• nowo wprowa
dzo~ re~tecs /wtrew lcardJnalaej sasadsie prawa -
.,-uztuco.nej • craillsac~ e\lrOi)eJ.skie~I/ - wss,-atto to 
J)Odwaia 'te~iec~nstwo o'tro1iu gospodarc.Hgo 1 st~ sit 
lr6dlaa postaw_pro.aegocj~~ /•~nko 110iDa "7'ar
~ac oo. •g6rs- pn•j~ lu .foriela/ 1 an~ukcy:n,eh 
/zwi9k.wsony wysilek nie oplaci si.9, lio ko~~i • ~ego 
tytu.lu •oM acJsta~ 1 ,a1t odel:.rane daclz~~ odgorwv'. . 

/d/ W.re~cie, 11.oidacja nias-pojno~1 uch.an.iaau .t:m.:tcJcoowa
nia wy::rlen.iona pod lit. ra1 ni• .-yel.iainuje cal.kowi.ci• 
~agl. gospoda.rti cent:ral.Di• planowaD8j, jaq ~s- 111~• 
osrania.zem• l:lblietowe praed.si.,tiorstw pa.6suow7Qh • .Teat 
to ~CN1ea pro~lea n1cpany J S7&teMa Die tylko ekoDOlli
cznyal a1e 1 polltycz~. •sk.u\Q4 na to d.o~iadcu.nia 
Jugos ani. gd.zie adnnistrac~a central.na. regio.aal.Da 
/re~at~ i lokal.oa, wsp61.a1e a komitetam.i par~r 
?JT-11 1 wyvierala nacisk na ta.aki • eelu zapewnienia •1qh• 
prze<1.Si9"tiorshoa latwego tiaa:>sowania. W raportach Iii•~ 
Ba.n:ol /rde Y'..mde:ul/ zwracano na to t111aCv, pis~ o po~, 
t aw ani.u rosllai ~ "poll t)-c.s.Q1C-h tal:r,Jt• JU• ~ en 
11om.cznego uzas.adn:!em.a. ~oboda wladsy • pod.a~aowa.a.111 
~ialafl 'tego :rodz&Ju 'IQ'nika z ltO~opolu ,Oli~snego i ill 
te~ WS:5el.ki.e Sl1£eStie n&.riDO"Y lr~A~ n..niAk' ft• n.-M111l•-t 
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Sta.ndardotf72 zaleceoien jest op. li.bl1dacja lat radJka..lne 
• ogr&J»iczeni• ko11troli cen .::!J1c~ oe117 r6wnowag1 odswierciedlalJ 

117attN~• • gospodarce 6ci•. •1eawty, u wsglfdu aa 
sscses61H ceclly gospodarki ceDtralnie planowanej, nieaoili•• 
jea~ ~ads;:S.ol• ce11 r6wa011agi lea :ednoezes~~ uswdtcia u.
sadnicS1Ch sniek.utalceA iJla~ jo.aalJl:,ch sna3d\ljllQ7Ch swo~ 
1f7r8Z • poataci sitkki•go ogranicsenia tudietowego prsed.si~lio
ratw9 sindywidualisowanych ata11ek i,odatltOflY'Ch dla prsedait~Iaratt 
1 in. S .;i.an.j atroJ:l1 popyt prsechlt'tioratw po2ostal't7 de facto 
n1eogranlazoiq, a •itc nieaoill•• ~J"lO~J' okre6lenie ceny .r6wno
wag1 p a ~~nle w1Adowa.nie cen • g6r1, • drugie~ sat pod!Jiesie.oiE 
cen d.o poziOllU r6wn011agi s powte• Jlie apowodowal.o~ s::.fpwu ko
dk6w do przedsit'tiorstwae aoder.nizac~i, niflksze.nia prod.uk
cji, o~nitld koszt6w aw nast~pstwie cen 1 gdyt artitralne harce 
fiskusa zapo~iegql:7 takiem noraal.neau procesowi. Dlatego wa.ine 
jest przekonanie funkcjonariuszy :rundussu1 te likwid.s.cja kontrol.: 
cen 1.usuwanie znieuztaUaA:i instytucjona.l.n:Tch •usi 116 • parze 1· 

jebli eecy r6wnowag1 majfl ne~ szanS4 uk3ztaitowania si-,. _ 
In.eym . standardowym. zaleceniem jest 11D1da.c ja lu't z.naczne 

zredukowanie sul:s,d16w s tud!~p pailstwa i l_ikwids.c ja lu't reduk
cja de!ie7ttt tudzetowego. X tutaj r6wnie~ nalez,- l.2\Czy6 re~ukowa· 
n1e sutsyd.16w s usuwaniea znieksztalceA 1.nstytucjonalnrch powo
dut)~c,-ch trwale wsparc1e dla nieopbcalnej produkcji !!_! presja 
'trantow:,ch grup naci.sku. . 

Waznq kwe·st111 ~est uksztaltowanie hiadomo~i, te rozllczne
proponowane zwykle 'todtce d.la 1.D'lfestowania powinny w warunkach 
gospodarki sklonnej do perlla!lentnego przeinwestowania ty~ stoso
wane n!azwykle ostroz.nie. Nacisk pow1n1en zosta~ polotony na 
przesuni~cia z 1mrestycj1 finansowa~h przez 'tud.tet 1/lut krtdy-1 
l:ankowy na inwest7cje !inansowane za 6rodk6w •lasnych /ze wspar
c1eR kred.:,to-r-s/. Zupela1e jedno3naczn1a ko:zystne 't~d~ natoaias~ 
tracyqjnie l~czo?M przes hndwss s 'tod~aJli do 1.nwestowania 
zal~c: .3.00 'tod!ee do oszcs~an.ia. Podn1e!:1en1.e stopy procentcwej 
od wk:lad6w oszc3~o~ciCN7Ch lud.no!c:1 9 nlaszcsa tern1noW7Ch, 
3-5 punkt6w procen~ow:,ch powytej stopy in!lacji jest ele3entar:JT
warunkiea do stworzenia p.re!erencJi dla konsumpcji odloionej. 

/3 punktu •idu.aia dalsz.ego re!or2towama gospodark:1 polski• • •ill• -:ra!nia j.:sze, tardzie~ ascseg6l0110 spre07zo11a.ne 1 do~z~c, 
s~sego zakresu zagadniefl nog!\ l:y~ ·zalecenia Eanku.. Kotna 31)0-
d:.liewat a1{t, te :aotllwot\~ srormilowania takich zalece11 pojad s1 
• niedlugi~ csasie, wt Polska, µ.k ;Jak 11~ • niedawnej pne
szlo~i, 't~ie zape-.ne sta=a~ sit o tUyskanie nie tylko kNdyt6i 
zwiqz..-uqch lS procesaz:li dostosowania, ale ta.tie s proeesar.ti rono 
Jowpd. Te ostatn1e sa, aoia J. oDa otrzy-ma6 tylko s Banku./ -

. -
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1. C~ ENTIRE TEXT. 

2. SUl11tARY. FOR SEVERAL I/EEKS, POLISH OFFICIALS HAVE BEEN BUSY 
PREPARING FOR THE VISIT OF THE IMF TEAM ON FEBRUARY 7. ALTHOUGH THE 
VISIT IS DESCRIBED BY FINANCE MINISTRY AND NATIONAL 
BANK OFFICIALS AS A PURELY TECHNICAL SERIES OF 
ltEETINGS AIMED AT GATHERING NATIONAL INCOME DATA, 
POLISH OFFICIALS ANO ACADEMICS ALIKE ARE FULLY 
Al/ARE OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE OPENING MOVES IN A 
PROCESS 1/HICH THEY INSIST SH OULD LEAD TO FULL IMF 
MEMBERSHIP IN POLAND IN ABOUT SI X MONTHS . CONSENSUS 
IN POLAND IS AS RARE AS A CLEAN STREET IN A 1/ARSA\I 
I/INTER, YET IMF MEMBERSHIP IS BROADLY SUPP ORTED BOTH 
WITHIN AND OUTSIDE OF GOVERNMENT . \/HILE REJECTIONISTS 
EXIST ON BOTH ENOS OF THE POLITICAL SPECTRUM, THE 
CENTER, IN THIS CASE, SEEMS ABLE TO HOLD . NEVERTHE
LESS, THERE ARE STRONG O I FFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS 
ABOUT WltAT PRECISEL Y ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF I MF 
11£MBERSHIP. SON£ GROUPS HOPE THAT INF I/Ill PROVIDE 
THE REFORl1 PROGRAM 111 TH THE CATALY ST IT LACKS, 1/H ILE 
OTHERS VIEi/ NENBERSH IP IN THE NARRO\/ CONTEXT OF 
RESTORING THE FLO\/ OF NEIi CREDITS . ACROSS THE RANGE 
OF OPINION, THERE SEEMS TO BE A LACK OF 
APPRECIATION FOR THE POS SI BILITIES, LIMITATIONS, ANO 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF IMF MEMBERSHIP. THIS LACK OF 
UNDERSTANDING IS LIKELY TO MEAN THAT PROGRESS IN THE 
NEGOTIATIONS \/ILL NOT BE QUICK OR EASY. ENO SUMMARY. 

3. THE SETTING. FROM THE FIRST DAYS OF SANCTIONS, 
THE POLISH GOVERNMENT MAINTAINED THAT THE U.S. REFUSAL 
TO CONSIDER POLAND'S IMF APPLICATION \/AS AMONG THE 
l10ST OAIIAGING AND PAINFUL ELEMENTS OF THE ENTIRE 
SANCTIONS PROGRAM. CONTRARY TO OFFICIAL PROPAGANDA, 
IT VAS 111TH EXPRESSIONS OF RELIEF AND SATISFACTION 
THAT HOST OF THE POLISH GOVERNltENT RECEIVED THE NEWS 

OF THE U.S . LIFTING ITS OBJECTION TO POLISH IMF MEMB~S!!_I P. 
FOR THE POLES ACROSS THEIR 
BROAD POLITICAL SPECTRUM, THE IMF MEMBERSHIP BEARS 
GREAT SYMBOLISN. FOR SONE GROUPS IT IS POLAND'S ONLY 
HOPE OF REPAIRING THE FABRIC OF ITS THREADBARE ECONOMIC 
RELATIONS 111TH THE \/EST . SELF-SUFFICIENCY IS NOT A 
SOLUTION FOR POLAND, ANO FEIi POLES REGARD CENA 
INTEGRATION AS ANYTHING MORE THAN A REPACKAGED 
1950' S POL ICY OF AUTARKY FROM THE \/EST 11 1TH DANGEROUS 
IMPLICATIONS FOR POLAtlO ' S INDEPENDENCE. THE 
COM ING VISIT OF THE IMF TEAM IS VIEi/ED AS TREMENDOU SL Y 
SIONIFICAN T BY THOSE POLES \/HO TR Y TO LOOK TOll~RO 
THEIR COUN TR Y' S FUTURE. BUT OESP I TE THE SUPPORT FOR 
I MF MEMBER SHIP THROUGHOUT THE POL IT I CAL CENTER, THERE 
ARE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN THE RATIONALE AND 
MOTIVATION FOR THAT SUPPORT. HERE IS THE L INE-UP OF 
SUPPORTIVE FACTIONS : 
-- NON-ESTABLISHMENT REFORMERS. THESE ARE OFTE N 
SOLIDARITY MEMBERS I/HOSE SUPPORT FOR THE JARUZEL SKI 
ECONOMIC REFORMS IS TEMPERED BY PESSIMISM ANO CYNICISM. 
THEY 1/ITH THE REFORMS \/ELL, BUT DON ' T BELIE VE THEY CAN 
\/ORK OR THAT IMF MEMBERSHIP CAN tNCREASE THEIR CHANCES . 
CONSEQUENTLY, THEY SUPPOR T IMF MEMBERSHIP ONLY 
IN THE HOPE THAT IT CAN FORESTALL THE SOVIETIZATION OF 
POLAND'S ECONOMY AND THE CONCOMITANT SLIDE TO THE EAST . 
IMF, THEY REASON, FORCES THE POLISH GOVERNMENT TO CONTINUE 
A POLICY OF TRADING WITH THE \/EST ANO SERVICING THE 
DEBT. IN THIS RESPECT, THEY BELIVE THAT THINGS COULD 
BE A LOT 1/0RSE UNDER SOMEONE OTHER THAN JARUZELSKI, 
\/HOM THEY REGARD 111TH A MIXTURE OF CONTEMPT, PITY ANO 
RELIEF THAT HE I S NOT AS BAO AS HE COULD BE . 1/ALESA 
IS PROBABLY IN THIS GROUP INSOFAR AS HE HAS PRIVATE LY 
INDICATED QUALIFIED SUPPORT FOR IMF MEMBERSHIP. 
-- ESTABLISHMENT REFORMERS. THESE UNDERSTAND THAT 
ECONOMIC REFORM IS MOVING SLOWLY IN POLAND ANO IS 
THREATENED BY LESS ENLI GHTENEO ELEMENTS. FOR THEM, I MF 
MEMBERSHIP IS THE MEANS TO IMPOSE MORE STRUCTURAL 
CHANGES ON THE ECONOMY ANO FORCE THE GOVERNMENT TO TAKE 
THE NECESSARY BOLO STEPS \/HILE RELIEVING IT OF DIRECT 
RESPONSIBILITY. 
-- THE PRAGMATIS TS . THEY BELIVE THAT A FRFORM 
PROGRAM IS NECESSARY IF THE GOVERNMENT IS TO MAINTAIN 
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ANY IMAGE Of REACH ING OUT TO THE POPULATION. THEY 
VALUE THE PRESTIGE THAT THE IMF 1/0ULO BRING TO THE 
GOVERNMENT' S REPUTATION AS A FORCE FOR CHANGE BUT DO 
NOT SHARE TIIE REFORIIERS' VI Ell THAT THE SYSTEM IS IN 
FACT FUNDAIIENTALLY FLAWED AND NEEDS TO BE OVERHAULED. 
- - THE CONSERVATIVE TECHNOCRATS. THE SE UNDERSTAND THE NEED FOR 
SOME REFORns , BUT DO _NOT BELIEVE THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
TAKE POLITICAL RISKS TO MAKE THEM SUCCESSFUL . THIS 
GROUP REGARDS IMF MEMBERSHIP ESSENTIALLY AS THE MEANS 
TO REL IVE SOME OF THE PRESSURE ON POLAND 'S BALANCE 
OF PAYMENTS. THEY THUS REGARD IMF MEMBERSHIP AS 
LITTLE HORE THAN AN OPPORTUNITY TO SQUEEZE MORE MONEY 
OUT OF THE VEST (FUNDS WHICH THEY RELIVE ARE MORALLY 
JUSTIFIED IN VIEi/ OF THE DAMAGE ALLEGEDLY SUSTAINED BY THE 
POL I SH ECONOHY AS A RESULT OF THE SAN CT I ONSI • THEY 
ARE INCLINED TO REGARD AS REDUNDANT ANY IMF REQUEST FOR 
ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING SINCE POL AND, IN THEIR 
VI Ell, HAS ALREADY DONE All IT NEEDS TO. 

4. THE REJECTIONISTS. THE BROAD SUPPORT FOR IMF 
NENBERSHIP IS NOT SHARED BY Tl/0 MAIN GROUPS: 
-- THE RADICALS. ACCORDING TO THEIR VIEi/, ANYTHING 
THAT HELPS THE CURRENT REG I ME RUNS COUNTER TO THE 
INTEREST OF FORCING THE GOVERNMENT TO SIT DO\IN AND 
RE-ESTABL 1S11 DIALOGUE. THEY BELIEVE THAT UNDER CURRENT 
CIRCUMSTANCES, THE JARUZELSKI GOVERNMENT HAS NO 
COMPELLING REASON TO CONOUCT TALKS Ill TH THE SOL I DAR I TV 
LEADERSHIP, AND THAT ONLY A WORSENING OF THE ECONOMIC 
SITUATION CAN FORCE THE GOVERNMENT TO MAKE THIS MOVE . 
THEY ARE UNDAUNTED BY REPORTS THAT JARUZELSKI MAY NOT 
ENJOY TOTAL SUPPORT FROM MOSCO\/, ARGUING THAT IN FACT 
HE HAS DONE THE SOVIETS A TREMENDOUS SERVI CE FOR 1/H I CH 
HE HAS BEEN GIVEN THE RIGHT TO EXPERIMENT -- INCLUDING, 
THEY BELIEVE, TALKING 111TH SOLIDARITY. THUS, IMF 
NEMBERSH IP VOULD GI VE LEGIT I IIACY TO A GOVERNMENT WHICH 
HAS DONE NOTH ING TO EARN IT IN TERMS OF RE -ESTABL I SH I NG 
THE SOCIAL DIALOGUE. THE TKK IS SAID TO BE 
UNANIMOUSLY OF THIS VIEW. ANOTHER ARGUMENT OF 
THOSE IN TII IS CAIIP IS THAT THE IMMEDIATE LOSERS FROM 
IMF MEMBERSHIP IIOULD BE THE WORKERS, WHO 1/0ULD FIRST 
FEEl THE EHECTS OF DI HIN I SHED SUBSIDIZATION OF FOOD 

AND OTHER GOODS ANO SERVICES . - -- -
-- THE HARO LINERS . THIS FACTION REGARD IMF 
MEMBERSHIP AS A MEANS BY 1/HICH WESTERN BANKERS \/ILL 
SQUEEZE POLAND FOR MORE DEBT REPAYMENT AND DILUTE 
THE CENTRALISM THEY ESPOUSE . IMF 
MEMBERSHIP \/Ill DO LITTLE TO REIMPOSE DISCIPLI NE 
ON THE ECONOMY 1/HICH , IN THEIR VI EW, IS THE 
BASIC CAU SE OF POLAND 'S ECONOMIC CRISIS . THE Y AGREE 
11 1TH SOVIET PRE SS ARTICLE S WHICH SAY THE I MF IS A 
CREAT ION OF CAPI TALI ST IMPERI ALI SM AN D POLAUD 'S 
COOPER AT I ON Ill TH THE I/EST HAS BROUGHT IT NOTH I UG 
6UT TROUBLE. 

5. THE MAN-IN-THE- STREET AND SOME CLERGY. THE 
REJECT I ON I STS, AL READY STRANGE BEDFELLOWS, ARE 
JOINED BY A THIRD, EQUALLY ANOMALOUS BODY -- AN 
AMORPHOUS GROUP FO SOME -- BUT NOT ALL -- CLERG Y 
ANO WORKADAY POLES . TH IS GROUP IWH I CH DOE S NOT 
I NCLUDE THE RANKING MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH 
HIERARCHY I/HO HAVE SAID PRIVATELY THEY SUPPORT IMF I 
OPPOSE BOTH REFORM ANO THE IMF, BASING ITS 
POSITION ON A COMBINATION OF 
HUMANITARIANISM AND CYNICISM, REINFORCED BY A NEAR 
TOTAL LACK OF UNDERSTANDING OF ECONOMICS OR 
ECONOMIC REFORM. THEY FEAR ON THE ONE HAND THAT 
UNDER AN AUSTERITY PROGRAM COMPENSATION TO THE 
HARDEST HIT GROUPS IN SOCIETY I/ILL NOT BE ADEQUATE , 
AND THE POOR WILL GET POORER. THE VERY INADEQUACIES 
OF SUCH COMPENSATION THEY RECOGNIZE AS FLOWING FROM 
THE GOVERNMENT'S COMBINED INCOMPETENCY AND 
INSENSITIVITY. HISTORY, MEANWHILE, HAS MADE IT 
CLEAR TO THEM THAT THEY SHOULD IN ANY CASE BE CYN I CAL 
ABOUT THEIR GOVERNMENT AND ITS DEGREE OF COMMITMENT 
TO REFORM. THEREFORE, THEY RESIST MAK I NG SACR I FICE S 
IN THE NAME OF REFORM. ULTIMATELY THE Y CONDEMN 
THEMSELVE S TO ADVOCACY OF ETERNAL INTERVENT I ON AND 
SUBSIDIZATION BY THE VERY STATE THE Y MISTRUST SO 
DEEPLY. 

6. THE DECISION-MAKERS. I/HILE THE HARDL INE 
REJECTIONISTS ARE REPRESENTED WITHIN THE DECISION
MAKING RANKS, THEY ARE MOST LIKELY OUTNUMBERED BY 
THE CONSERVATIVES AND TO A LESSER EXTENT THE 
ESTABLISHMENT REFORMERS. INDEED, THE MAJOR 
ELEMENT IN GOP DECISION- MAKING SEEMS TO BE 
THE CONCERN 111TH THE IMMEDIATE PROSPECTS FOR NEW 
BT 
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CREDITS RATHER THAN 111TH THE IMPACT OF IMF ON POLAND ' S 
ECONOMIC POLICIES. SEVERAL OFFICIALS HAVE 
CONHENTEO EXTENSIVELY ON THEIR HOPE THAT IMF MEMBERSHIP 
WOULD SIGNAL TO THE COMMERCIAL BANKS THAT POLAND CAN 
BECOME A RELIABLE FINANCIAL PARTNER. ACCORDING TO AN 
OFFICIAL IN THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE, A HALF BILLION 
DOLLARS OF POLAND'S HARD CURRENCY IS CONSTANTLY TIED 

• UP IN CASH COLLATERAL I ZED TRADE TRANSACTIONS. IF I MF 
MENBERSH IP COULD LEAD TO A RELAXA TION OF TH IS PR ACT I CE, 
IT 1/0ULD BE A MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT FOR POLAND. 

7. EXPECTATIONS AND NEGOTIATIONS. WITHIN THE GROUP 
THAT VIEI/S IMF MEMBERSHIP SOLELY FROM THE POINT OF 
VIEi/ OF BALANCE OF PAYMENTS RELIEF, THERE IS LITTLE 
APPRECIATION FOR THE PERFORMANCE CONDITIONS 
THAT INF HIGHT IMPOSE. AHNY OF THESE OFFICIALS, 
INCLUDING THOSE IN THE FINANCE MINISTRY I/HO SHOULD 
KNOii BETTER, POINT TO THE EXISTENCE OF THE POLISH 
REFORMS LAVISHLY LAID OUT IN DOCUMENTS AND LAI/S 
AND ASSUNE THAT THIS WILL SATISFY THE IMF . THE 
0 I SJUNCTI ON IN POLI SH ECONOMIC POL I CY BETWEEN 
THEORY ANO PRACTICE SEEMS TO BE SOHETH I NG THEY BEL I EVE 
THE IMF I/ILL NOT EXAMINE TOO CLOSELY. FROM 
CONVERSATIONS 111TH OFFICIALS IN THE NATIONAL BANK 
EMERGES A PERSISTENTLY EVASIVE REACT I ON TO IIHETHER 
THE MUCH HERALDED REFORM PROGRAM HAS IN FACT BEEN 
REASONABLY IMPLEMENTED. A TOUGH IMF POSITION ON THESE 
REFORMS COUL O COME AS A RUDE Al/AKEN I NG TO THE SE 
OFFICIALS WHO EMBRACE DISCOURSES ON THE COMPLEXITY 
OF THE POLISH ECONOMY AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR CLEAR 
EXPLANATIONS. I/IIEN ASKED, POLISH OFFICIALS TALK OF 
RAPID PROGRESS TOWARD AN AGREEMENT 111TH IMF, 111TH NEIi 
CREDITS FLOWING BY SUMMER. THEY \/ERE PLEASED BY THE 
PACE AT THE PARIS CLUB ONCE TH I NGS GOT GO I NG, AND 
ASSUME INF NEGOTIATIONS WILL BE SIM ILAR, THAT I/HAT 
THEIR ANSIIERS LACK IN LUCIDITY, CAN BE COMPENSATED 
FOR IN LENGTH . 

8. CONCLUSION. THE POLES ARE PREPARED FOR TOUGH. 
BARGAIN I.NG, AND HORE IMPORTANTLY UNDERSTAND THE PR I CE 

OF FAILURE TO REACH AN IMF AGREEMENT. THEY ARE Al/ARE 
THAT THE COMMERCIAL BANKS I/ILL BE WATCHING CLOSELY, 
ANO WILL REGARD FAILURE TO ACHIEVE AN AGREEMENT 111TH 
GREATER CONCERN THAN THEY 00 POLAND'S CURRENT NON-
MEMBER STATUS. THE POLES ALSO KNOii THAT THERE ARE 
NO OTHER SOURCES OF CREDITS, THAT THE SOVIETS MADE 
THIS CLEAR IN MAY 1984 WHEN JARUZELSKI WENT TO MOSCOW 
AND RETURNED EMPTY HANDED ~LTHOUGH THE POLE S 
CONTINUE TO HOPE, HOWEVER UNREALISTICALLY, THAT THE 
SOV IET S MAY YET COUGH UP SOME MORE HONEY). THE FACT 
THAT EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATI ON OF THE PARIS CLUB 
AGREEMENT HINGES ON NEIi CREDITS ~S POLAND ' S EARHE t 
PAYME NTS CAPACIT Y DOE S NOT PERMIT lT TO LIVE UP TO 
THE 1985 REPAYMENT SCHE DULE ), MEANS THAT POLAND ' S 
NEGOTIATORS WILL BE UNDER FURTHER PRESSURE TO SUCCEED 
QUICKLY. DEFAULTING AT PARIS IS NOT A VIABLE OPTION 
FOR A COUNTRY DESPERATELY SEEKING NEIi CREDITS FROM 
PRIVATE AND OFFICIAL SOURCES. FOR JARUZELSKI, 
THE CONSERVATIVE TECHNOCRATS ANO ESTABLISHMENT REFORMERS AREOUND 
HIM, IMF MEMBERSHIP IS ESSENTIAL IF POLAND IS TO 
REVIVE ITS ECONOMY . THEY, LIKE ALL PRAGMATISTS HERE, 
UNDERSTAND THAT HTERE IS REALLY NO OTHER CHOICE FOR 
THE COUNTRY. NONETHLESS, AS THE RECORD SHOWS ALL 
TOO CLEARLY, PRAGMATISM HAS NOT ALWAYS CARRIED THE 
DAY IN POLAND . 
SWARTZ 
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3. POLAND: SOME IMPLICATIONS OF IMF MEMBERSHIP 
Lj /~ /~th 

. The groundwork is being laid for Poland's entry into the 
International Monetary Fund--a subject that FRG Economic 
Minister Bangemann promised the Poles he would raise in 
Washington. Joining the IMF should give the government lever
age to start tackling its severe economic problems and should 
make additional credit available from the West. The USSR 
probably will not object to IMF conditions for financial 
support but may cut back on its own aid to Poland. 

* * * 
An IMF team recently returned from a preliminary fact

finding mission to Warsaw and reported that it had not uncovered 
any problems that could delay the admission process. Poland 
should gain membership by the end of this year if the IMF 
follows its normal membership procedures. 

Economic .reform. Political constraints have prevented the 
regime trom significantly reducing price subsidies or blunting 
workers' demands for higher wages. Polish leaders may be more 
successful in imposing IMF-mandated austerity measures. Several 
Solidarity leaders, including Walesa, have indicated qualified 
support for an IMF adjustment program, which they believe would 
reduce dependence on the USSR. -

Credit outlook. Poland is enjoying a de facto moratorium 
on official debt repayments until it receives some assurances 
on new money from its Paris Club creditors. Several countries, 
including West Germany, have indicated that new credits could 
be granted this year if Poland signs the already initialed 
agreement on the rescheduling of 1982-84 official maturities. 

If the Poles successfully negotiate a standby program with 
the IMF in 1986, they should be able to draw 6400-500 million 
from the Fund and obtain additional credit from major West 
European trading partners. These credits would help the Poles 
cover a payments gap estimated at $1-1.5 billion in 1986. 

Soviet aid. During the past three years the Soviet Union 
has provided little direct financial assistance, while allowing 
Poland to run diminishing trade deficits. Additional credit 
from the West would permit the Soviets to reduce further their 
own aid to the Poles. Poland's trade deficit with the USSR, 
however, will probably coQtinue throughout this decade. 
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Poland: Economic Data~/ 

Economic Indicators 
Population (~id-year, million) 
GNP (billion 1984 $) 
GNP Per Capita (1984 $) 
Real GNP (I change) 
GNP Index (1978 • 100) 

Net Material Product (I change) 
Industrial Production (I change) 
Agricultural Output (I change) 
Real Investment (I change) 

Foreign Trade 
Total Exports (billion$) 
Exports to US (billion$) c/ 
Total Imports (billion$) -
Imports from US (billion$)£/ 

1982 

36.2 
211.1 

5,832 
-0.9 
89.9 

-5.5 
-4.5 

5.3 
-6.6 

15.7 
.2 

15.1 
.3 

Hard-Currenc Trade and Current Account 
Exports b1ll1on 4.7 

4.4 
.3 

-2.1 

Imports (billion$) 
Trade Balance (billion$) 
Current Account Balance($ billion)d/ 

External Hard-Currency Debt 
Gross Debt CS billion) 
Net Debt($ billion) 
Official Reserves($ billion) 
Debt Service Due($ billion) e/ 
Debt Service Paid($ bil~ion)-

24.8 
23.8 
1.0 
8.4 

.0 

1983 

36.6 
220.9 . 

6,036 
4.6 

94.d 

6.0 
5.,8 
5.8 
4.9 

16.3 
.2 

15.7 
.3 

5.0 
3.9 
1.1 

-1.1 

26.4 
25.1 
1.3 

13.4 
1.7 

1984 

36.9 
228.5 

6,192 
3.4 

97.2 

5.6 
5.4 
5.6 
7.3 

17.4 
.2 

16.2 
.3 

5.8 
4.3 
1.5 

-1.2 

28.1 
26.5 
1.6 

16.8 
2.0 

1985 

37.2 
233.8 

6,281 
2.3 

99.4 

3.0 
3.8 
0.9 
5.0 

17.7 
.2 

17.3 
.3 

5.8 
4.6 
1.2 
-.5 

29.2 
27.4 
l.~ 
2.8 
2.3 

1986 b/ 

37.5 
238.5 

6,359 
2.0 

101.4 

3.4 
3.6 
2.0 
5.0 

18.4 
.2 

18.1 
.2 

5.8 
4.6 
1.2 
-.6 

31.3 
29.3 
2.0 
2.9 
2.3 

a/ GNP figures are derived from CIA 
Irom official Polish sources, unless 
b/ INR projections. 

reference materials. 
otherwise specified. 

Other figures are taken 

c/ US Department of Commerce data. 
a/ Includes unpaid interes~ 
e/ 1985 and 1986 debt-serv · 
principal. 

~urea are lower owing t o the rescheduling of · 

~ 
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~ 
~ 
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POLAND: IMPLICATIONS OF IMF MEMBERSHIPl/ 

(C) Summary 

About April 1986 Poland probably will join the 
International Monetary Fund and . the World Bank. 
Poland is likely to draw only minimal credits (some 
$425 million) from these institutions by the end of 
the year. However, its membership in the IMF may 
encourage other Western lenders to extend addit i onal 
credits. New lending would permit the Poles to 
boost hard-currency imports, which--particularly if 
accompanied by improved economic policies--could 
support a modest industrial recovery. 

In 1987 Poland could obtain about $750 mil l ion 
in credits from the IMF and the World Bank--if an 
IMF adjustment program can be agreed upon and imple
mented. The I MF program probably would not force 
Poland to pay all arrearages, but it might requ i re 
that Warsaw regularize unpaid obligations by rene
gotiating previous rescheduling agreements. The 
program could induce the Polish regime to introduce 
some reform measures--but changes are likely to be 
extremely limited owing to the leadership's commit
ment to central planning and unwillingness to permit 
any decentralization of power. 

In 1986-88 Polish financial officials appar
ently are expecting about $5 billion in IMF and 
World Bank credits. New money--although probab l y 

1/ (U) This report was prepared on the basis of 
information available as of December 19, 1985. 
Fo r an examination of Poland's economic out lo ok 
for 1985-86, see INR Report 1170-AR, "Poland's 
Econom i c Ou tlook for 198 5-86," SECRET/NOFO RN/ 
NOCO NTRACT, September 13, 1985. A third 
report, planned for spring 1986, will reassess 
Poland's fi nancial outlook on the eve of IMF 
a nd World Bank membership • 

• CONFIDEN'fI!rt. 
Declassify: OADR (Lindstrom, R. ) 

Report 1213-AR 
December 24, 1985 
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falling far short of this projection--wo~ld likely result in 
a decline of Soviet economic aid to Poland. The USSR would 
be unlikely to veto IMF-demanded policy measures unless they 
threatened to increase social tensions or undercut Soviet 
influence. 

* * * * * * 
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Rejoining the IMF 

(U) Processing the Application. Poland was an original 
member of the IMF and the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (World Bank) but withdrew from both in 1950 rather 
than provide economic data in support of an application for an 
IBRD loan. Poland charged that the institutions were US dominated 
and that they served US interests. A new application for IMF 
membership was submitted in November 1981 but was put on hold by 
the IMF after martial law was imposed in Poland in December 1981. 
Preparations for Poland's entry resumed in December 1984 after the 
US withdrew its objection to the Polish application. 

(C) An official IMF membership mission visited Warsaw in 
October 1985 and discovered no technical problems that could seri
ously delay the admission process. The mission told the Polish 
Government that voting on its membership application probably 
would occur in April 1986. 

(C/NF) Domestic Support. Polish support for IMF member~hip 
crosses regime, church, and opposition lines and reflects differ
ent objectives, according to the us and Canadian Embassies in 
Warsaw. The largest group of supporters within the regime views 
membership as the means to improve access to low-interest, lorg
term loans from Western banks. A smaller group within the regime 
hopes that membership would be the catalyst for economic reform 
and sees the IMF as a scapegoat for tough austerity measures. 
Finally, those outside the regime who favor joining the IMF-
notably Solidarity leader Walesa and Cardinal Glemp--believe that 
membership could strengthen economic links with the West and act 
as a counterweight to Soviet efforts to tie Poland more closely to 
the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CEMA). 

(C/NF/NC) Apparent Opposition Failure. Some Solidarity 
leaders oppose any step that might ease economic pressures which 
could force the Jaruzelski regime to resume a dialogue with the 
banned labor union. This group believes that workers would 
shoulder most of the burden of IMF adjustment through wage 
restraints and reduced subsidies for food and other consumer 
goods. Also opposed are regime hardliners who believe an IMF 
agreement would enable creditors to squeeze Poland for more debt 
repayments and would work against the central direction they 
believe is necessary for economic recovery. The hardliners 
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reportedly pressed for a reassessment of Poland's strategy for 
dealing with creditors and the IMF earlier this year, but the 
pro-IMF faction apparently prevailed. Warsaw came to terms on 
the rescheduling of 1985 maturities with Western government 
creditors in November1/ in the hope of smoothing the path to 
Fund membership. · 

(C/NF/NC) Soviet Attitudes. Despite repeated criticism of 
the IMF in Soviet media, the USSR has remained qu i et about the 
Polish bid for membership. The Soviets are wary about the resump
tion of closer contacts between Poland and the West, but they 
apparently do not see the IMF as a serious threat to their efforts 
to integrate Poland more effectively into CEMA. Just as impor
tantly, the USSR probably is counting on IMF lending to offset a 
further reduction in Soviet economic assistance to Poland (see 
p. 4). The Soviets seem unlikely to veto membership unless new 
events in Poland increase social tensions or undercut Soviet 
influence. 

Major Implications of IMF Membership in 1986 

(C) The Polish economy is unlikely to post major gains in 
1986 if poor export performance and credit problems forcEi planners 
to limit hard-currency imports of raw materials and capital equip
ment. Pressure is on the regime to correct longstanding economic 

. problems, obtain new credits from the West, ar.d boost imE,•orts. To 
further these goals, Polish leaders hope that Poland can · join the 
IMF and draw credits as soon as possible. 

(U) Several implications would attend entry into the IMF 
during 1986: 

(C/NF/NC) IMF Credits. Given an estimated $900 mi l lion IMF 
quota,l/ Warsaw probably could draw $450 million without much dif
ficulty. This would include $225 million from the reser,e tranche 
(Warsaw's own money) and $225 million from the first credit tranche, 
neither of which would require strict conditionality. Warsaw also 

2/ 

3/ 

(U) Poland and official creditors in July 1985 signed an 
agreement rescheduling 1982-84 maturities. 

(C) This estimate is based on a rough comparison of quotas 
for Romania (523 million SDRs), Hungary (531 million SDRs), 
and Yugoslavia (613 million SDRs). One SDR (special drawing 
right) is roughly equivalent to a US dollar. The IMF will 
determine Poland's quota on the basis of a formula whose key 
variable--gross domestic product--is determined by specific 
valuation procedures. 
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might seek a credit from the FJnd's compensatory financing fac i l
ity, although it would have to demonstrate an unexpected expor t 
shortfall, according to IMF procedures. Warsaw's drawings from 
this facility might total $100 million. 

(C/NF/NC) World Bank Loans. Poland plans to join the World 
Bank after entering the IMF. Bank membership would qualify Po l and 
for project loans to modernize key sectors of the economy, notably 
energy and agriculture. In its memorandum to the Paris Club (an 
informal group of creditor country governments which is negoti
ating the rescheduling of Poland's official debt), Warsaw projected 
1986 World Bank loans at $500 million. Actual lending, however, 
may reach only $200 million, chiefly owing to the lead time needed 
to identify and agree on investment projects. 

(C/NF/NC) Membership in the World Bank would expand export 
markets by permitting Poland to bid on Bank construction projects 
i n developing countries. Poland's present ineligibility might 
mean losses of hard-currency sales tied to such projects total i ng 
as much as $300-400 million annually. Polish manufacturing 
enterprises produce a wide variety of materials and equipment for 
use in development projects, including building materials, power 
generating equipment, textile machinery, and food processing 
equipment. 

(C/NF/NC) New Western Credits. Poland's IMF membership 
might encourage Western governments to extend additional credits 
and possibly provide more generous terms stretching out debt 
repayments.!/ Several governments have already shown willing
ness to extend modest export credits: 

~~Austria in . late August pledged $40 million in new export 
credits. 

--France in late October reportedly extended about $50 million 
in export and project-related credits. 

--The Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, and the United 
Kingdom separately have indicated their willingness to extend 
credits totaling about $85 million, linking them to payment 
of 1981 arrears and the recently concluded agreement resched
uling maturities due in 1985. 

--Finally, Canada, Italy, Portugal, and Sweden, among other s , 
may provide credits totaling an additional $60 million in 
1986. 

4/ (U) See section on debt, PP• 2-3 of INR Report 1170-AR. 
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(C/NF/NC) These governments would be likely to offer larger 
credits in 1987 1) to foster their own export sales to Poland and 
2) to encourage debt repayments under the recently concluded agree
ments rescheduling 1982-85 debt. IMF membership f or Poland would 
be likely to serve as a justification for greater aid in the form 
of trade financing. More · importantly, the IMF's practice of 
arranging a wpackage dealw among commercial banks , governments, 
and international financial institutions to fill a temporary 
financing gap could lead to some new credits. 

(C/NF/NC) Debt Relief. Because Poland reportedly views 
Western commercial banks as more supportive than Western gov
ernments, it probably will continue to favor the banks over 
governments in meeting debt obligations. If Poland is unable 
to make interest paymeijts on official debt coming due beginning 
on December 31, 1985,il the Paris Club is likely to defer 1985 
arrearages and press for comparable treatment with the banks on 
maturities due in 1986. 

(C/NF/NC) Little Commercial Bank Lending. Under a separate 
debt rescheduling agreement concluded in July 1984, a group of 
Western commercial banks (the London Club) agreed to extend new 
loans equal to 4.5 percent of their collective exposure, with an 
additional 1 percent to be drawn in December 1985 (totaling about 
$450 million) .ii It is unlikely that major new money would be 
forthcomin4 from the banks in 1986. 

(C) Soviet Aid. Within the Soviet Bloc, only the USSR is 
providing any meaningful assistance to Poland. Soviet aid con
sists largely of allowing Poland to run a deficit on ruble 
clearing accounts and continuing to carry low-interest loans on 
past deficits. If Western assistance to Poland grows, the USSR 
may trim its own aid further. The Polish clearing account deficit 
with the USSR could be $500-700 million in 1986, similar to defi
cits recorded since 1983 but far below the peak of $2.3 billion 
recorded in 1981. 

(C) Modest Industrial Recovery. New Western credits--which 
might be tied to badly needed economic reforms--should permit the 
Poles to boost hard-currency imports of industrial inputs and 
increase export production. National income could grow by 3.5 per
cent in 1986--up from an estimated 2.5 percent this year. This 
growth rate still would fall short of the 5-percent rises recorded 

5/ (U) See footnote 2, p. 2 of INR Report 1170-AR. 

6/ (U) See Appendix II on Poland's commercial debt negotiations, 
P• V of INR Report 1170-AR. 
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in 1983 and 1984 (when Poland was reco·:;-erin~ from the economic col
lapse of 1980-81). Economic planners can no longer expect major 
increases in working hours or import substitution, which led to 
jumps in industrial output in 1983 and 1984. 

(C) Even if officially reported national income does grow by 
3.5 percent in 1986, it would still remain 9 percent below its 
1978 level. Chronic shortages of imported raw materials have cur
tailed production for export; and output in extractive industries, 
notably coal, appears to have leveled off. 

(C) Uncertain Debt-Service Capacity. It is unclear what 
multiplier effect new Western credits would have on Poland's hard
currency trade account and debt-servicing capacity (estimated at 
$2.4 billion in 1985) if they were channeled into higher produc
tion for export.II Moreover, if import demand slumps in the 
European members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, Poland may not be able to boost its hard-currency 
trade surplus above the $1.5 billion initially projected for this 
year. 

IMF Standby Program in 1987 

(C/NF) Obstacles Delaying the Program. Polish finance offi
cials unrealistically project cumulative IMF lending of $3 billion 
over the fi r st three years of membership. This target assumes an 
IMF membership quota of roughly $900 ·million and the establishment 
of a standby program in 1986. In fact, net drawings from the IMF 
through 1988 are unlikely to exceed $1-1.2 billion, even if prob
lems in dev_loping a standby program can be overcome. And two 
major obstacles may well delay the conclusion of a standby arrange
ment--and major IMF credits--into 1987: 

--(C/NF/NC) Debt arrears. Polish arrearages to Western 
governments and other nonbank creditors could be the initial 
stumbling block. The IMF probably would not force Poland to 
pay all arrearages, but it is likely to insist that Warsaw 
regularize unpaid obligations by renegotiating previous 
rescheduling agreements. Warsaw may have to make downpay
ments of several hundred million dollars to implement new 
reschedulings. However, these obligations could be paid 
in installments and might be effectively capitalized in 
the form of new credits from lenders. 

--(C/NF/NC) Resistance to economic reform. Unlike Yugoslavia 
and Hungary, Poland does not have many policymakers pushing 

7/ (U) See Tables I-III of INR Report 1170-AR. 
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for major economic changes. Some Polish officials--particularly 
in the Ministry of Finance--have argued that reform measures 
adopted in 1982 would go far toward meeting IMF demands. But the 
Fund probably will examine, much more critically than Warsaw 
expects, the discrepancy in Polish reforms between theory and 
practice. It appears that the Polish economic model has not been 
modified significantly, in particular that enterprises have not 
been given enough flexibility or appropriate incentives. Just as 
importantly, the regime has backed off from imposing austerity on 
consumers. 

(C/NF/NC) So far, the regime has failed to tackle long
standing problems of misallocated investment, distorted prices, 
lack of financial sanctions against inefficient enterprises, 
and the hoarding of resources to meet plan targets. The regime 
lacks the political will to force needed structural changes and 
must closely monitor the attitudes of an intractable populace and 
a new Soviet leadership. An IMF adjustment program might help 
leaders to introduce some changes--but changes are likely to be 
extremely limited owing to the Polish Government's commitment to 
central planning and its unwillingness to permit any decentral
izatio~ of power. 

(C/NF/NC) IMF Reform Policies. Negotiations on an IMF 
adjustment program are likely to focus on four major policies 
in 1986-87: 

--Price and wage reforms. The IMF is likely to push for a 
more rational price structure, reducing major disparities 
between domestic consumer prices and world prices for key 
items such as energy, food, and transport. The IMF may also 
seek to link wage increases to productivity gains. The new 
Messner government could refuse to accede to such proposals-
despite similar government measures in the past--if it felt 
sc,cial tensions would increase. 

--Higher taxes and lower government spending. The IMF probably 
will call for higher taxes and lower government spending to 
dampen domestic consumption further. 

--Monetary/credit measures. The IMF is likely to recommend 
controls on aggregate credit and money supply to reduce 
inflationary pressure. 

--Currency devaluation. The IMF may press for a substantial 
devaluation of the zloty to promote exports and encourage a 
more rational import policy. 

(C/NF/NC) Policy Outcome. If Poland fully complies with IMF 
policies, it should be able to show substantial gains on its trade 
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and current accounts by 1988. Nevertheless, current account 
receipts probably will not cover Poland's steep interest payment 
obligations under the rescheduling agreements now in place. Hence 
one major IMF achievement may be to help establish a realistic 
payments schedule among Poland's creditors. 

(C) Longer Term Prospects 

National income as reported in official Polish statistics 
must grow by 3 percent per year to return to 1978 levels by 1990. 
Based on Central Intelligence Agency estimates of gross national 
product, however, the economy could roughly approximate the 1978 
level of activity as soon as 1986.~/ 

Although the Polish economy is likely to show uneven and 
generally poor results, it could rise out of its trough if new 
Western credits--accompanied by improved economic policies--
allow policymakers to increase investment and redirect it to more 
effective uses. The IMF itself will try to encourage greater 
reliance on pricing mechanisms to improve the allocation of 
investment. But such IMF-mandated programs in Yugoslavia and 
Hungary have contributed to increased social tensions. World Bank 
projects are likely to play the key role in restructuring the 
economy. The Bank will not only supply investment funds but also 
identify priority sectors for investment. 

If Poland succeeds in pursuing financial normalization with 
the West, the USSR will likely reduce its own aid to Poland by 
1990. Even so, Moscow might opt to support projects in Poland 
on a selective basis, particularly joint projects which would 
serve the USSR's own economic interests. such an approach would 
help to preserve Soviet influence in Poland. 

Prepared by Michael A. Spangler 
632-9737 

Approved by Ralph E. Lindstrom 
632-2186 

8/ (C/NF) Polish GNP as estimated by CIA shows a much more shal
low slump and therefore a quicker rebound to the 1978 level 
than do official Polish rates for national income. This is 
mainly because GNP estimates include "non-productive" services, 
such as housing, education, and consumer services. The value 
of these services is sizable and more stable on a year-to-year 
basis than that of other GNP components. 
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Articl• !Va Exchan9• Arrangement■ 

Article IV prescribe• mfflbera' obllgatlons to colla• 
borate vitb th• Fund an4 other •embers to •••ur• orderly 
exchan9• arran9uenta. &uch collaboration wlll in~lade, . 
inter alla, complyin9 with principl•• •stablish.« by the 
lMF !ortlie 9uidance of -••r• with respect to thelr 
excban9e rate policie1. Mefflbera• obligation• udu 
Article JV also include th• obli9ation to provid• tbe 
JMr vitb the information nece■■ary for IMP aunel11ance 
over uchan9e rate policie■, and to consult with tM DIP 
on the ..-.r■' rlici••• Inforaation and aonaaltaUona 
in thia aru vil encomp••• a niefflber•• ec:onoalc ancl 
fin&J1cial policies -and condition• which underly exc:bang• 
aarket developments. · 

Article Vt Usable Currenci•• 

Under Article v, Section 3, a member muat en■ure that 
balance■ of it• currency purchased from the rund by other 
•emb•r• are lreely usable or.can be uchan;e4 at the ti• 
of purchase for a freely u■able currency, i.e., widely 
use4 to -k• paynient• for international tranaactiona and 
vi4ely traded in the principal exchange •r-eu c•bard 
currency•). The Poliah.zloty ia not a freely uaable 
currenc:,. · 

Article VIIJ1 Convertibility and avoidance of 
alacrlmlnatory currency practice• 

~lote VIJ, Section 2(a) provide■ that no 1ftel'ltber, 
vlthout approval of the IMF, can impose reatriction• on 
the aakl119 of payment■ and transfer■ for current inter
natJonal transaction■• While proviaion for a •tranaition 
pertM• i• ilade under Article XIV, Section 3, during 
which• llellber aay aain~ain and adapt ,to chan9ln9 aircnia
atances tll• reatrictiona on payment■ and transfer• for 
~rrent international tran■actiona that were la effect 
on the .. te on .vbicb it bacame a 1Nllber, 1:be •--~ aut 
withckav ••J re■triction• a■ aoon a■ it 1• ·••tl■fied 
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to aettl• lta balance of payment• in a manner •ldh will 
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Po1u4 Mlntalna tight control over allocatlona of 
forel9n uchan9• an4 the 11etho4a of 111a'kin9 -pa)'Nntar 
intematlonal tran•~ctiona are effected ~ough bilateral 
payaenta arrangement.a or in convertible curreaciu. •o 
for•itn trading in, slotya la peraitted. MtiUonally; 
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11URO KOOflOYMlCYJNl IISZZ olOUOl~ ZA GIWICA 
COOROIHATIHG OfF1Cl llAOlD Of NSZZ -SOUO~ 
IUIIEAU DE COOflOINlTION A L'ITIWIGEII DE 11SZZ 401 IDA~ 
t,_.,.,._ ..... , tCMOINNIM......,_ 

l, TIie hUall IO'Nl'aallt 1a aui•o to jeia the IMF ... the Vorl4 
lull, I• ordar tllllt hloN' • aeMrallip co theoo oreHiMtiou trvlr 
MNfit &lie hlloh _...,,, it lo ta,ert1111t to ro,uoot tllot. o cortol11 
..... , of c-41t1ou lte Mt, 

2. Vo oro wU -r• of tho '1fftcllltr ta oa,oct1•1 tho Dir . to NC 
,ol1Ucol cOMtt1ou for Poloa4' • HtrJ to the INF ud Vorl• lloak, 
llowo'Nr, to achtoft 07 lull<I of ec-c: ,ro■r•••• ,ol1t1c:o1 coadt• 
uou, howo'Nr lliaiaal, aro olloolutalr •-•ttol. Vo -•t •11Uo11 thee 
ia the ho,o that theJ rill lte pro-4 for, ot loo■t iaforooll7, Vo 
llolio'N thet la order ta ouuro 011 oc-o,.,.ro ond Mc:haal- for 
,-.c:of•l coafllct-ro..,luttoa 1a Htorpr1Mo - vhtc:h io ladio,.....ltlo 
for oar oootalaod tacroaoo ia productiYitJ • local trod• •1011 pluro-
11• (1 . o. the rteht of ...,,kora to ootolllioh 11114 to joia or1oftlut1ou 
of their - choool111) -■c loo all-4, Purti.raoro, NCrecr oad 
c-rolup coacor11ln1 OCOMollic •nor■ (oaludt111 thoN of the 11111• 
tor,), -t llo oboltohed. Vtthout thaM coedJ.Uou, ao iada,ondoat 
-1tor1•1 of pollcioo lo poeoilllo, 1aclud1•■ the 1.,1-atatioa of 
ur roc-adottou 11, the INF ud World lank, 

l. Ao for the 1•- of oc-1c coadtttoao, w ohoul• Ullo to ....,.._ 
otao ot tllo outNt thet IISZZ •s.udornooc• rill c- out otroa1l1 
•■-t•ot ••our•• ludia1 to the oulootutul reiluctioa of coa-,uo■, 
iacr•-• ia pr1coo, frNMO oa roal VOIOO or dotar1orotio■ 1• oocial 
care. TM• 10 aot llocouN of a credo 11111011 ltioo, live 01-,1, ltecouN vo 
klio'N thee tho further dotoriorotioa of lirt•1 otoadordo ...,,.1• aot 
oal7 lte haraflll to OCOftOldc rocoftrJ, lout oloo 1ncroaN the don1or of 
oa uacoatrollod oocf.al oaplooioa rith all of tho ouuta1 coaoo,uoncoo, 
Tho roa4 co u 1-,ro,,...ac 111 tho Polioh OCOtOOGc o1caattoa ia .. -
ral, aad tho oltilit f to •r•1c:o tha Mltto ia porticulor , coa oalr Ito 
carrtod out tbroup • otnoctural cha•1• 1a cha ocoaoatc •choai•. 

4 , SIINH tllo IMF k .. 1110 to iuiot oa the totrod11et1oa of a 
port1c11lor t,,- of ocoaoaic aocilaa1•, it cH cortaialf ,oiat out ._. 
1aa1oc oa r-•1■1 the illcouiota11etoo ta the oUtcloUr proclotao4 
oc.....u Mdlui• prnaloat 1a Pelo_. codaJ. Tho IIHic NW nlo of 
_.uod •:, a s• (Nlf◄o,....aco , •lf•fl-• ud •U-IO••& 
ia tho Ntar,rtN) , io proct1call1 poroUaod 11, the ploaa1111 coatro'o 
old otnctvo. 01• proct1c:o• ,_ta, olldl u coeU•- ct.•IO• ia 
r01ulat1ou oad Uaonctal por-taro wllich Yiolota tho otollUtcr of 
nl••• tho concoacrattoa of the 011Uro ••r-flov ta • •-11oa11• 
o,at• taou■• of o phrolitJ of lleako ._. cr .. it tuucvuou c
troll.-1 oalr J.L ■--ral 11, • .....Ucl •el<, •tc. Sach a oi,_t ..Uoa 
••elude• proper roa,oaaolt111tr for _...,_c dad•tou. It to Yttal for 
the I,. ... tho Vorl• loall t• Vlldoratud tho c..,laaltJ of the currant 
ocOftoaiC aochoat• ia Polo_. ta or .. , ta ••ot• ooo111a1l1 ollY1ouo 
rec-adatiou whicll "°11141, ia proctlc:a, la■• ta -•poet•• ro■ulto. 
To hope to odliou •rllat °'uU111r1• llr pr1c:a i■crHNO •••r coMi• 
tiOfto of '•ft 11ut11ot coutrataco' to •-lo••• 
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S, Special ott•U•• ollNld 11o poitl c. •1nc1 -• vllioll -u 
•tt-lota o■pon taroueh a .. ,. noliottc ._. flodllla ....... rota 
policf, la'Notao■c pol1c7 o11ov1, loo o'NlMtati free tllio ,.Ut af Yin 
oo wll. Ia port1e11lor, prajocco ftaoaco• 1lf tho IMF, tlle ~rH .. ,. 
and related crdl-tt , -~ ila a•aluto• flrat ... toroieat to ca,- of 
their coaurUlllo nrroacr oaraiqo co,-ctc,. Ou af U.. 1rucoat 
.. •1ar■ ta Po load ' • curr•t ia•ootaoat po lier io aa oac-t,,. c-
trotloa oa projocto thot hOYa olr•dr llooa toitlOta• (...-a,1, ro
,uirta1 ,_, oddittoaol outla7a) ltoc:o- it •r l•• to tbo potrifi• 
cot1oa of tho oltooloto oad iaofflciNt •tnctva af ,,..,_ctto. copoci• 
ttao ""1cll aucorltata aaiat1111 bottloaocko, aopoclollr to upo~ ,-. 
toaUala. The opoa tall<loro •thod for iaftota■t prajecco1 opoa to 
ocota , cooporatiYo •ad prl•ato aatorpfi•• bocll .i-•tic ._. forelp, 
o'-ld Ito oppliod u vtnlr oo poootllla. · 

6. A ••atioa af ,.,_c laportuco, ._. - IOll1dl COIi, 1a wr 
opiaioa, 1lo tacl...,. -• the COMitiou, io CM f,all ud ..-S• 
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NCtor■ 1 prtnto, -1c1,-1, cN,orottft ud atoca . TIie poooill1Uty 
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of tho rafora of ocoaomc aoclla~. ore antlolllo ._. 1oc1... a 
1090r-•t· lllupriat ""1ch vo"1•, 1f t-,lomatod, iadicoc. •ltetoatial 
proaruo o•or tho proNat ott•tioa, Anothor oucll •-ac io the ISZZ 
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Natvorll of •1ou. .. raooc• Or1utut1- la Laodta1 foctorioo (SIIC) -
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110oc" ta Poload. 



POLAND AND THE IMF 

Background 

The communist regime in Poland is seeking membership into the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) in order to service its $30 
billion debt by stimulating new credit from international 
financial institutions and foreign countries. 

Position 

U.S. directors to the IMF should exercise •optimistic firmness• 
by voting against Poland's unconditional admission. This govern
ment should not be allowed membership until it chooses to 
publicly and peacefully outline an economic program together with 
representatives of Solidarity (chosen by the Polish people) that 
will determine how future foreign credit and other assistance 
programs can best: 

1. Restore a sustainable balance of payments position with 
foreign creditors. 

2. Reduce the severe constraints of inefficient labor and 
capital mobility and advance a more free-market economy. 

3. Be found in the best social and economic interest of the 
majority of the people of Poland. 

Rationale 

Poland's unconditional admission to the IMF would: 

1. Deny General Jaruzelski's regime an opportunity to 
choose to re-open meaningful and peaceful economic, social, 
and political negotiations with Solidarity without •1oosing 
face.• 

2. Reward its Communist regime for human rights violations. 

3. Hinder the free market goals of the Polish people. 

4. Become another liability to the IMF and ultimately U.S. tax
payers. 

5. Further isolate the Polish people from the very basic 
economic reforms t~ey so desperately need. 

6. Strengthen the existing totalitarian dictatorship. 



JOINT RESOLUTION 
Opposing the participation of the government of Poland in the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Whereas government officials of the 
publicly announced their intentions 
the International Monetary Fund; and 

country of Poland have 
of seeking membership in 

Whereas the Congress has been and will be asked to authorize 
funds for the International Monetary Fund; and 

Whereas capital resources of the International Monetary Fund 
and other multilateral organizations are scarce and limited to 
ongoing projects of member countries; and 

Whereas the government of Poland has exemplified itself as a high 
economic risk by holding to unverifiable and highly questionable 
accounting procedures in order to qualify for foreign credit; and 

Whereas the government of Poland has failed on numerous instances 
to keep its financial commitments with foreign creditors; and 

Whereas the communist regime of Poland is suppressing, both 
economically and politically, all segments of Polish society; and 

Whereas the repression of 
Polish government reveals 
deny workers and producers 
and 

the Solidarity trade union by the 
the determination of that regime to 

any economic decision-making power; 

Whereas such suppression and persecution is in violation of the 
Helsinki Accords, of which the regime in Poland is a signatory; 
Now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED that the United States Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives in Congress Assembled shall strongly discourage 
the International Monetary Fund from admitting Poland as a member 
country to the International Monetary Fund by requiring its 
U.S. Directors to vote against such action until such time .that 
the regime of Poland chooses to publicly and peacefully outline 
an economic program with chosen representatives of Solidarity 
that will best determine how International Monetary Funds and 
other financial assistance programs can best: 

1) provide the basis for correcting the balance of payments 
difficulties and restoring a sustainable balance of payments 
position; 

2) reduce the severe .constraints on labor and capital mobility 
or other highly inefficient labor and capital supply 
rigidities and advances market-oriented forces in Poland. 

3) be found in the best social and economic interest of the 
majority of the people of Poland. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: JOHN HOUSTON, RUSSELL MATHEWS 

FROM: ETHAN M. SONES 

DATE: APRIL 23, 1986 

RE: ANALYSIS REPORT ON CONGRESSIONAL SURVEY CONCERNING POLAND 
AND THE INTERNATINAL MONETARY FUND 

On April 14, 1986, I, along with Daren Bell and Brad Sant, 
began an opinion poll of the House of Representatives and the 
Senate. Respondents, who were the legislative assistants of 
Senators and Representatives dealing with I.M.F. issues, were 
asked the following: 

•1s Senator/Representative ____ in favor of Poland 
joining the International Monetary Fund?• 

If the answer was •No,• or leaned in that direction, the 
L.A. was asked one further question: 

•1n that case, would he/she be in favor of a bill to 
position the U.S. against Poland joining the I.M.F.?" 

The results were tabulated as follows: 

IN THE SENATE 

100 Senators were polled. 63 responded. Of those, 10 
(or 15%) were opposed to Poland's joining the I.M.F. 
Zero (or 0%) were in favor, and 53 (or 84%) were undecided. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

435 Representatives were polled. 289 responded. Of 
those, 46 (or 16%) were opposed to Poland's Jo1n1ng the 
I.M.F. 3 (or 1%) were in favor, and 240 (or 83%) were 
undecided. 

CONCLUSION 

Most of the offices hadn't heard any 
that Poland should become a member of the 
the comments that most of the L.A.'s made, 
group who works responsibly to influence 
this issue can win. · 

proposal suggesting 
I.M.F. Judging from 

I believe that any 
Congress' opinion on 
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Dear Se~ator /C.ongressman, 

The International Monetary Fund/World Bank will be meeting 
to debate the application of Poland for membership in both 
organizations on April 9-11. We believe that Poland's 
admittance would be detrimental to the interes·ts of the West and 
the Polish people. 

Countries governed by totalitarian dictatorships should 
not be admitted into international organizations whose purpose is 
to promote and foster a free market economy. Poland has 
attacked the Solidarity trade union movement and its ethnic 
minorities including the Ukranians and others. Its' values are 
antithetical to our own and attaining · access to these additional 
resources only increcl'Ses their ability·· to oppress their · 
people and squander resources. 

Poland's foreign debt is $30 billion and will not increas~ 
the health or effectiveness of the IMF but only drain funds that 
could be used by Third World nations. 

U.S. contributions amount to 201 of the IMF reserves. 
If Poland gains access to these funds the u.s. taxpayer would 
subsidize the bad economic decisions made by Polish central 

·planners and their Soviet overseers. 

As recent history has shown one cannot trust the records 
submitted by Polish officials concerning their economic 
condition. What m~y seem to be a manageable problem could 
actually be an econom_,tc nightmare in disguise. 

Additionally, the use of these funds by Poland relieves the 
Soviet Union of some of their obligation to support their 
client states. This in turn frees Soviet funds for other 
"projects". Poland's IMF/World Bank membership would allow the 
Soviet Union to borrow further from a country which it presently 
occupies. The Soviets owe Poland approximately $10 billion. 

Please help influence the_ IMF'• decision by aponsoring 
legislation to have the U.S. representatives to the IMF and 
World Bank to vote against Polish membership in both 
organizations. 

Sincerely, 

Coalition Against Polish Membership 
in IMF/World Bank 



R. T. Do.vies 

Credits for Poland Make No Sense 
It ii utounding to. find Rowland 

Ivans and Robert No~ arguing in 
favor of rewarding .Gen. Wojciech 
Jaru,elski for bis policy of repr~on, 
which bepn and today continues with 
the futile effort to eliminate Solidarity 
from Polish political life ("Solidarity 
Does Not Exist?" op-ed, March 26]. , 

Solidarity certainly does exist. But 
ID Jong IS Jaruzelski refuses to live it 
« other elements of the opposition 
movement any role in planning the fu. 
ture ol the country, including the use 
lo be made of Western assistance, it 
defies logic to cite its existence in aup
port ol the ugument that he lhould be 
pen auch aid. Because Solidarity and 
its leaders will not acquiesce in their 
exclusion from public life, Jaruielski 

Since then, many ol the ather pris-• 
eers amnestied in 1984 have been 
tearreated. At the March 17 meeting 
ll)0n90l'ed by the American Bar Associ
ation's International Human Rights 
<:ommittee, to which Evans and Novak 
refer, a State Department afficiaJ aid 
that januJeJski bad cheated on fulfill
ment ol the quid pro quo for IMF mem
bership. But the U.S. pemment has 
aot reexamined its policy. 

The cirallation ficures ol the Wider· 
around pras, cited by Evam and 
Novak, the number d cburc:hea beini 

Taking Exception . 

eontinues to put them on "trial," as he 
did last June with Bogdan Lis, Adam lluilt, Pope John Paul D's 1983 visit to 
Michnik and Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, : Poland and the fact that, after toying 
and to have them arrested, IS he more · with the idea ol puttina Walesa on trial, 
ncently has Cleslaw Bielecki, Bogdan Che communist rqime at the last mo
Borusewia and Tadeusz Jedyuak, as· ,nent ft!)' aensi'bly thouiht better ol it, 
well u the founders of the unofficial are hardly mues ol ,Jarmelski'a rule. 
peace movement, Jacek Czaputowicz · 'Ibey are lepdes ol the ",eaoeful revo-
and Piotr NieJnayk, and many more. lltion" d 1980-81, which the Warsaw 

In December 1984, the U.S. aov- se,ime bas been amble to eradicate, or 
emment made a significant concession tactical moves as the commwust leader-
to ,Jaruzelski. It announced the with• lhip leeks IUppOrt ol "Donnalization" in 
drawal of its veto on Poland's applica• a IOCiety where it ii ilolated from every 
tion to the International Monetary politically and economicaDy lignificant 
Fund. lnitiaDy, the withdrawal of the l"OUP· So far, however, )arulelski bas 
wto was predicated upon the amnesty also cheated the church on the ~ 
announced at the end of July 1984, fol- ment-il1Jrinciple rached 6arina Jo,m 
lowing which about 650 political pris- Paul's 1983 Yisit, in ICCOl'dance with 
aners were freed. But Lis and Piotr which • church hmdation, financed 
Mierzewski were not among them. with Western funds, was to be aet up to 
When, in December, Jaruzelski finally help Poland's private fanners. 
let them 10, the United States an- In the light d this record, concern 
aounced the lifting of its veto. Where- that the regime will cheat the donors of 
upon, havina trapped Lis in a secret- new Western aid and the ,rMtors of 
police provocat~ the communist au- new credits teems fully warranted. That 

was 10 much d the $25 billion il credits 
extended il the 1970s, limply to keep 
the communists in power. That ii why 
WIClerground Solidarity 81 February 
1985 iuued a statement askina that the 
IMF insist upon Jarmelski's meeting 
ciertain minimal ainditions before beini 
readmitted to membership. 

When they met last October 81 Wash
mgton, American, C'alactian and West 
European bankers and academic re
aearchers apecializina m the ltudy of 
Poland's ixlebtedneu concluded that 
Poland could not receive treabnent as 
tmnble II that acouled Brazil ar 
Mexico because, 81 the worcb d the 
eonference'a organizer, Paul Marer, a 
prof~ at Indiana University, that 
eountry'a c:ommwust leaders "'have 
l,een talking about economic reform for 
30 years," but have ltill not made the 
necessary reforms. 

The answer ii not to live more 
credits to the commwusts in MO&COW 
ar, as Evans and Novak 10 IUl'prisingly 
recommend, in Warsaw. Rather, before 
bther credits are extended to the 
Soviet Union, we lhoµJd in.list that the 
Gorbachev leadership ltop the ,enocide 
81 Afghanistan, release Andrei Sakharov 
and the thousands d other political pris
Gners now in prison, camp and exile, and 
Wt its veto on reform in Poland. In War•w. Jarme)ski ahould release the politi
al prisoners, finally permit the church 
to start ita fund to heJp private farmers. 
begin that dialogue for which Ledl 
Walesa bas not ceased to caD, and un
dertake the rdonns about which bis 
,ovemment, ike every other Polish 
,ovemment aince 1956, has talked 10 
much, while doing so little. Until these 
things happen, new Western aid and 
credits for Poland would make no 1ense. 

thorities in February 1985 rearrested ii why, ii expressing his.aupport for aid 
Jaim, Michnik and Wfadyslaw Frasy- to Poland, Walesa has aid that the West 
lliuk, and "tried" and sentenced them . anust ~aure u:h aew MSistance 

1 9 a faiticaJ process. . \'• : ftlCbea pe0pe 8 ii DDt med, • ' 

ftt lllrittr, ombanador to Wor,ow from 
l'13 to 1978, ;, daairman of. tM board of 

-~ Solidarit1 Bndowmmi . 
. • ~ • 

. .•· ~~~:~ .. .. :.:·'- - ... ~ 
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EDWARD L HUDGINS 

at IMF gathering 
noland trying to or these orsanizations to finance it 
C 1 130 billion foreign debt. 

g1 t 1b channel funds to cover the ba~ Wfal1 e 8 sea debts of a failed Communist econ 
• omy, however, denjes those funds 

A, t its joint meeting with the needy and deser:ving Latin Amer-
World Bank here this ican countries and to the Philippines: 
week, the International Scarce resources 1hould not be' 
Monetary Fund will be ■quandered on a hopeless economic' 

asked to approve Poland's request failure such as Poland. 
for membership. The United States, The Reagan administration 
which contributes 20 percent of lMF hopes, with World Bank help, to pro-
funds, appears · ready to 10 along mote auch 1rowth policies as 

1 with.the request. , privatizing 1tate-owned enterprises , 
It 1houldn't. With Poi.nd in the and reducing 1tate economic reg. 

IMF, ~d World Bank membershie ulation as a means of helping debtor 
likely to follow, U.S. tax dollars would countries. . 
be used to prop up a flawed econorriJ, Yet Poland's freedom to change, 
-, the ultimate benefit of Poland's even if it wished to, is 1trictly 
financial benefactor, the Soviet limited. The U.S.S.R. could not toler-
Union. ate a prosperous, market-oriented 

Much controversy 1urrounds the Poland. Poland, moreover, is tied 
IMF's role in resolving the world dosely to the U.S.S.R. through mem-
debt crisis. One thing is certain: JMF bership in the Council for Mutual 
activities lhould promote a free Economic Assistance, a means by 
market - ·between countries and which the Soviet Union exploits its 
within countries. Anything else (oes atellites. 
against basic U.S. interests and The IMF, the World Bank, and 
justly calls into question continued the United States are having 
Americanparticipationin,andfund- enough trouble promoting 
ing of, that organization. economic change in freer, non-

Poland is a Communist totalitar- totalitarian debtor nations. 1b think 
· ian state with Soviet-style central that change can be imposed on Po-
planning. The state owns most ofthe land is fantasy. 
means of production, and usually de- . And how would the IMF 10 about 
tletmines wages and prices. The re- · · Judging Poland's economic perform-

. pression of the Solidarity trade• ance? 1n Communist countries, aup-
1 union movement reveals the ply and demand do not determine 
, · regime's continued determination to 

deny workers and producers any Ht HUDGINS, page 2D 
economic deci-
1 ion - making 
power. Poland 's 
■ystem, in abort, 
is anathema to 
free-market prin· 
ciples. 

Since Poland's 
-imposition ,.or 
martial Jaw in 
1981, the coun
try's creditors 
bave balked at ex
tending -new 
Joans. But this 
would change 

. were Poland to f/J 
Join the lMF and ~ 
lhe Wprld Bank. 
Poland could uti-

a.llze the re■oW'CCS . 5 I 

HUDGINS 
From page JD 
lhe prices of goods and services. 
Such figures are invented by central 
planners. As former Polish amt?assa
dor 10 Japan Zdzislaw Rurasz told 
lhe Senate Banking Committee in 
late 1985: "All the statistical data of
ficially published (by the Polish gov
ernment) ... are more or less 'doc
-,red.' "The IMF would have no way 
10 determine Poland 's true economic 
condition. 

Hungary's IMF and World Bank 
. memberships indicate what can be 
expected if Poland is admitted. Be
fore Hungary's 1982 admittance. a 
World Bank estimate, based on Hun-
1arian economic statistics. indi
cated a per-capita gross domestic 
product of at least $4,190 annually, 
above the cutoff point for World 
Bank loans. 

But after 1982, a bank rea1:Jcula
tion, also based on Hungarian fig
ures, found the per-capita GDP to be 
only S2,100. Financial assistance 
was then extended. Poland's eco· 
nomic problems, including its $30 
billion foreign debt, appear far 
worse than Hungary's. 

The Soviets now share part of the 
financial burden of Poland's eco
nomic mess. IMF aid to Poland, 
therefore, would only ease the bur• 
den on the U.S.S.R. 

Do the U.S. taxpayers really want 
110 help the Soviet government? 

While some of the Polish regime's 
most public human rights abuse_s 
bave slackened, mainly because Sob· 
darity bas been crushed, freed~m of 
■peech. association, an~ ~ther n_ghts 
are ■till curtailed. Pohtu:al prison· 
ers still fill prisons. Poland lhould 
not be rewarded for its repressive 
policies. 

IMF and World Bank member• 
■hips will not help the Polish pe~ple. 

Membership in the groups ~1m~ly . 
will strengthen Poland's totalitarian 
1rip, force U.S taxpayers to cover Po
land's debts, and remo\'c an eco
nomic burden from the shoulders of 
the Soviet Union. 

Edward L. Hudgins is on intema• 
tional economist at The Heritas:e 
Foundation . 

• 
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THE U.S. SHOULD KEEP THE IMF DOOR LOCKED 

WHEN POLAND COMES KNOCKING 

At ita joint aeeting with the World Bank on April I to 11, the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) will be aaked to approve. Poland'• 
request for aemberahip. Jt appear• that th• U.S., which contributes 
20 percent of JMF funda, will vote to admit Poland. Admiasion of 
Poland, however, would violate th• free aarket 9oala that the v.s. 
ahould be promoting through the na. With Poland in the na, and World 
Bank aemberahip likely to follow, U.S. taxpayer•• dollar• would be 
used to prop up a faltering flawed economy and would ease the 
financial burden on Poland'• actual ruler, the Soviet Union. 

Kuch controveray ■urrounds the IMF'• role in rasolving'the world 
debt criaia. On• thing i• certain: JKF activities aust promote a free 
aarket--between countries and within countries. Anything else would 
oppose basic U.S. interaata and justly call into question continued 
American participation in and funding of that organization. 

Poland i• a commun!at totalitarian dictatorahip with Soviet atyle 
central planning. The ■tat• own• aoat of the aeana of production, and 
usually detarmin•• wages and prices. Th• repression of the Solidarity 
irade union reveal• the raqiae•• determination to deny workers and 
producers any economic daciaion-aakinq power. Poland'• ayatam, in 
abort, i• a ■lap in th• face to fr•• aarket principles. 

line• Poland'• illpoaition of aartial law in 1981, that country•• 
creditor• have balked at extending new loans. But this would change 
vera Poland to join the IMF and World lank. Poland could utilize the 
resources of th••• organizations to finance it• $30 billion foreign 
debt • . To channel funds to cover the bad debts of a failed communist 
-economy, however, dani•• th••• funds to needy and deaervinq Latin 
American countries. and to the Philippines. Scarce resources ahould not 
be aquandored on a hopeless economic f•ilure auc~as Poland. 

· The Reagan Adminiatration hopes, with World Bank help, to promote . 
auch 9rowth policies as privatizing atate-owned ent•rp~ises and 
reducing atata economic. regulation as a aeans of helping debtor 

•·. .. . . . .. · . . : 

,,,.,,: N ... , .. ~•~II .. '1t ,._.._. • ~.-, ..roK11as •._el 'nt llett ... fN .. ■IH • • • 
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countri••. Yet Poland•• ·freedom to change, even if it wi■hed to, i• 
■trictly lillited. The USSR could not tolerate a pro■peroua, 
aarket-oriented Poland. Poland, aoreover, i■ tied clo■ely to the USSR 
~ough aember■hip in the Council for Mutual Bconomic Aaai■tance, a 
aean■ by which th• loviet Union exploit■ it• ■atellit••· !'he IMF, 
World Bank, and u.s. are having enough trouble promoting economic 
change in freer, nontotalitarian debtor nation■• To think that change 
can b• iJApo••d on Poland i■ fanta■y. . · 

Poland could not be a aember in 9ood ■tanding of the na ■ince 
it• economic ■tati■tic■ ablply cannot be tru•ted. In Collllluni•t 
countri•• aupply and demand do not determine th• prices of 9oods and 
••rvic••. Such f igur•• are invented by central planner■• As former 
Poli■h amba■■ador to 3apan ldzi■law Rurarz told the Senate Banking 
Committee in late 118S: •all the atati■tical data officially .publi•hed 
[by th• Poli■h 9overnment] ••• are ■ore or l••• 'doctored.•• The IMF 
would bave no way to deterain• Poland'• true e;onomic condition. 

Hungary•• IMF and World Bank aUlber■hip• indicate what can be 
expected if Poland i■ admitted • . .. fore BUngary•• 1182 admittance, a 
World Bank e■tiaate, ba■ed on Bungarian ·econoaic atati■tic■, indicated 
a per capita GDP of at lea■t ,,,110 annually, above th• cutoff point 
for Bank loan•. But after 1182, a Bank recalculation, al■o baaed on 
Hungarian figure■ , found th• per capita to b• only t2,100. Financial 
•••i■tance wa■ then extended. Poland' ■ economic problUlll, including 
it• ,30 billion foreign d~t, appear far vor■• than Bun9ary• ■• 

!'he loviet■ now ahare part of th• financial burden of Poland' ■ 
economic••••· Dll" aid to Poland, therefore, would only ea•• th• 
burden on th• USSR. Do v.1. taxpayer• really want to belp th• Soviet 
9overnment? · 

While aome of th• Poli■h 9ovenment•• ■o•t public buman right• 
abu••• have alackened, aainly becau•• Solidarity baa been cruahed, 
freedom of •P••ch, a■■ociatlon, and other right• are •till curtailed. 
Political pri■oner• atill fill pri■on■• Poland ahould not be rewarded 
for elillinating political di•••nt. 

IMF and World Bank aember■hip• will not belp the oppr••••d Poli■h 
people. Nem.berahip in th• vroupa ahaply will atrengthen Puland' ■ 
totalitarian dictator■hip, force v.s. taxpayer■ to cover it• debt•, 
and remove an economic burden fro• th• ahoulder■ of th• loviet Union. 

l. For further lllrormadon: 

Sdward L. Budgina, Ph.D. 
Policy Analyat 

John P. Hardt and J9.nathan Sanford, •An Auessment or GNP Per Capita Estimates ot the 
· World Bank tor· Hunaarlan Loan Eliaibility• (Washlnaton, D.C.: Conaressional Research 

Service, May 12. 1913, revised June 23, 1913). 

-C01111try Jleporta oa Human aJpta Practlca for ltls,• v.s. Dcpartmeat or State Report 
nbm.lttcd to tile Bouc Committee oa Porcla• Attain aad tile Senate Committee 011 
Foreian lleladom, Febnaary 1916. 
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· On Realigning Debt 
Of About $1.6 Billion··· 

llpffW .. T.-W~8'nlssTIOIIIINAL 
PARIS-Poland MS rucW an arm· 

lnent ID Nldledult lhptJy anort lllan IJ .I 
IIUUon If Its Mt to Wattna Sovtl'llfflfnts, 
u lftlclaJ dolt ID lat 111b aid. 

• lffldaJ, who nquestfd anonymity, 
IIJd Ult ,-ct lncluda l550 million of debt· 
amce aman tll&t wtt duf at lllt end of 
118S. ""Paymfflt II lllt arrean .•• II aow 
icbfduled orer tbf CIDU1lt If 1186." 

Also a,vered In tbt l&TffJMnt m .._. 
etntJaJJy alJ" If tllt Interest and prtnclpal 

. ,ayments tbat Poland WIS ICbeduled lo 
ln&kt to Western ,ovenunents Ill lt86, 111, 
lffidaJ aid. nese ,ayments wt.II " 
llretcbed over JO ,ean, wttb a ftve-year 
,ra~ period. 

Prior ID lllt IIICbeduJlnr l&TffJMlll, 
JIDland'a annual •bt •met ID aovem· 
•nts and loftlp eommndaJ IIIJw WU 
..Umatfd at aearly • llllllon, lltt lfficlal 
aid. ftls tlfutt eampares with Poland's 
i,roJetled annual m-11-cumacy umlnp 
al Jess lban 12 llllllon. 

tllE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

TUESDAY. MAROI 11, 1186 

Rescheduling 
FllANKFUJtT, Peb. 15 (Jteuters) 

-A workln& 1fOUP or W•tem cndi
lDr banks MS a,reed in prindplt to 
,-eheduJe -,me of lbe oommerdal 
•bt Poland owes WI ,-r, llenklna 
8Dllrces Mid today. 

A ,roup from JO commerdal banks 
1Det 1"1Presenlatl"5 of lbe Polish Fi• 
aance Ministry and auk Bandlowy 
torelp trade '-nit today ID 6cuas 
what banken delcrtbed u • attJc.aJ 
lhon.a,e ot bard curnnc)' facial 1be 
eountry. . 

M ane a..nter who attended Ille 
•eettna put It: .. 1bere was • dear 
llelin& that banks will bavt toltretcb 
9Ut repayments ance a,aln, and aen
eral qreement was rNc:hed on Ibis 
~nt." 

1be 111)0 mJIUon due tbls ,-r con-
81115 of prtndpal payments DDW fall
. tn& due on Poland's 12.3 Millon 1181 
,wchedulin& a,reement, and on Its 
1182 qreement for lbe ume amount 
u pee periods expire. 

Poland has mo delay9d repayment 
el SJ .5 .. Ilion of 1183 lbU,ttJcm to 
eommerdal a..nt cnditors, and bas 
..,-eements on • further SU Millon 
M between 1184 and 1187. 8ec:ause of ..-.ce periods, ao pnnd.-J II yet due 
en these. 
Wan■w II mo In -,otlatkln with 

.. major Western per1UIM!Dt cndl
lDrs throuah tbe Paris Club, a lnfor
.. , ,roupl111 of Western pernment 
affidals ooordin■tlnJ npaymentl ot 
~mment loans. 

Poland and Its t cndi-
lDrs .,reed last ~chedule 
about Sl2 billion of l112-~JN4 debl . 
1'he country's total debt to lbe W•t II 
IDOre than 129 blllion. 

THB NBW YORK 'TIMES, 

PEBRUARY If, IH6 

Polish Delay on Debt Seen 

.-r - • -·- .., • •u.turc -
4 ~ Poland on For¥ Debi'9 " 

a.,• WAU. ITIIU:T low.,uu.Su,Jf •~rtrr 
LONDON - Westtm IOVf1'11fflfflts 

flan lo pressure Puland IO ,tv, prtorUy 
to paytnr lllt pan ot Jls btt,n dtbt 
ewfd lllfm, ntllfr IMn Wnttm 
ll&nlts. 

Suroptan lln&nct lninJsUy llfklals 
•Y • IIIOVf eames afltr J7 Westtm 
pvenunents ffvifwed PD!and'adecaston 
IIOl to pay SW IILIIHon ID Interest dut 
Dfc. JJ. Puland bs Ileen ,tven an txtra 
1111ft IIMlllths ID llllllt at .. yments 
wlllch Wfft M _.r an l&Tftmtnt 
11,ned tut aunmer ID rachedulf' 112 
ltUUon In lnttrest and prtnclpaJ 111111· 
811Jy dut laftween Ul2 and 1184. 

Ofticl&ls llld 11,t IOVtrnmtnts wm 
~IJ l!H' PoltS that tllfy must ,tv, official 
rrtdnors tllf llmt areatmtnt 1J11t lbty 
If v~ Wnttm bank crtdlloB. n, banks. 
wh1d1 art OWfd Ila.If of PDJand's 128 bll· 
ion of fortlp dtbt, .. vt iwtn r«tMnr 
part of Ult lnlfrest and principal owfd 
lltfm . 

I.ONDON. Ian. I <awten) - h
llnd will probably Mk lta la&nk c:ndi
lDrl ID IWlfa(ltJ■te fnDdpal *bt 
npaymenta lecau.e ., • eeven 
lbor1,qe fl lmd c:urracy and ,,_. 
_._ from Wtstem creditor ac,vem
aents, ~ ...,.. Ill l.ondon 
-■Id Fnday. 

-,erbard~......,fqp Aftll. 
able lor tbem, Ille 1DUrOa laid. 

~. 

Despite tbe llllortqe, Poland last 
aaontti met lbe first ,-yment of prin
llpal M lllder a 1111 lllank debt 
~ pact. 8ut it was unable 
ID 'fh■le a payment of~ mJJUon in 
"1e,-1 ~ • pemmenta at 
• ,.., •• Ind• 1\aday. 

Official a.diton .,. want War
•• ID ,....111 npaymata to~•t............... ., ....._,., 

Poland, with about - lilWon ., 
llard curnncy *bt, WW meet lfficJaJ 
Western cnditors - IDowD • ae 
Paris Club - In Jan . • and M. 
a■nken Kid Poland Waot,.c n

.-estect any a:teetJnp wtdl nprw..t
atlves of Nnks tbat nlCWuJed tbe 
caantry'I debts. Such ■ IDNtq cadd 
" kid ■bonJy lefore • after 6e 
talks wttb tbe Paris Club, IM')' added. 

Government awditors panted"->
land a tbree-monlll atemJao ■l&er it 
failed ID lh&ke Ila IDterNt npay • 
111enta. aut banken aaJd it wu ace,. 
II.In wbelber Paland could.,. ...i 
• _.. l&trda &' 1n:1GfN 

New York Times. 1-6-8~ 
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lnNewCreditsFrom Westin '86 

WARSAW. Poland-Poland IIHd5 morl' 
than 11 billion In ntw crfd1ts from Wtsttm 
pvtmmtnts lO fully mttt Its dtbt obllra· 
Uons lllis ytar, 1ecord1nr IO Ult country's 
financt mlnlsttr. 

llanlslaw NIPCJtin said Ult Polish pv• 
emmtnt can pay no mor. Ulan 12.J billion, 
or 15'7. ol Its plannNI ._rd·cumncy in· 
comt, lo IIS crfditors this ~ar. This 
mtans, 11P said, llliil "f1&r mor. lllan 11 bil· 
lion" In fmh Cffilll ls ntttssary IO kttp 
Poland on Its lifht rtpaymtnt plan and 
prPvtnt anothn resc:htdullnr or dtfault . 

" If 111P credit blockadt or Wtsttm rov· 
emmtnts Isn't brolttn, If wt don't r•t any 
pnmmtnt·ruarantffd crfdlts, Ultn It 
Will ctnainly brinr funhn complications 
IO our rtlatlonshlp with Ult West," Mr. 
Nifekan aid In an ilttrvitw. 

Tb.It rtlationsh1p has bttn a stonny ont 
llnct WHltm rovtnuntnts cut off ortaciill 
loans tn Poland afttr man,al bw was elf' . 
tlarfd In Jllil. This cal&Sf'd Poland to 
acramblf' lO rtsc:hfodull' Its Wl"Stf'm dtbl, 
and It has fivl'n a sharp advtrsarial tonl' 
IO Poland's atfotialions with Ult crfditor 
pvtmments. In Ills latHI Pilrl")', Mr. 
HiKltan aid Poland's uiabihty ID lf'I 
morP monty from 111P Wtst bi forcinr II 
into closfor tconomic cooptration with Ult 
lovitt Union and ochf'r East bloc coun· 
tl'if's. 

Tllf' finlnct minlstr.r's comments camt 
apinst lllf' backdrop ol a aew economic 
r,pon dlat casts funhf'r doubt on Poland's 
ability lo dif itsf'lf out of Its llolf' . Thl' 
country's llatlslics olfict rtportf'CI that 
._rd·cumncy Hpon Hm1nrs tot.ilf'CI 15.8 
lllllion last ytar, off J9J. from Jl84, and thl' 
._rd·cumncy tradf' surplus of 11.J billion 
ltll shon ol tht tarrttf'CI IU billion. 

By Rocr.a THt'IOW 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

Feblrary 7, 1986 

Last ytar, Poland askNI lllf' Paris Club, 
an association of n Wtsttm crfdllor rov· 
emmtnts, for ntw crfdits or MOO million to 
IIIOO million. When it didn't pt lllf'm. Po
land rallf'CI to mllkt a lSSO million paymrnt 
IO tht rovemmtnts at Ult tnd of last ytu. 
That amount still lwn't bttn paid, and 
will bt discusstd II a Para CJub mtttinr 
aut month, Mr. Nlttkan llld. 
Soann& Interest Costs 

This ytar, uittmt CCllts alont will run 
past 13 INllion. In addition, Mr. Hltc:ltan 
uld IIOO million owf'CI IO crfditor banks 
eomtS dut this ~ar. Ht wouldn 't 11y bow 
anuch comtS dut IO lllf' pvtmmtnts, but 
ltt acltnow)td&NI that about r, ol Po· 

' land's 129.3 llillion WHttm dtbt IS with 
IOVtrnmtnts. 

Mr. Nitekan accl&Sf'd Wtsttm ,ovem
ments or treaunr Poland dlUtrPntly from 
Gllltr dtbtor countries for political rtuon.s. 
..Tht crfdllors ._vt dont tvtl")'lhillf, and 
anort , to makt It difficult for tilt dtbtor 
(PolandJ IO pay back a dtbts ... .. Uid. 
... don't know of any ochtr country paylnr 
Nck Its dtbts without 1tW Credill Oowinr 
Ill and without tilt cooptraliocl ol l&s crfdi· 
tors." 

As a result , ltt llid, "Wt ._vt mort 
and fflOl"P COOptratlon wllll lllf' lovitt Un· 
Ion and Olhf'r loclaJist countries. From 
~ar IO ~ar UIPl"f ll"P more and morP sub· 
jtcts Wt art IOIVinf willl lllf' lovitl Un· 
Ion." AddNI lllf' official : ''Timt ii worltinr 
a,amst lllf' Wtsttm pvtmmtnts." 

In almost lllf' IIIJrie-bttalh, 8-owtvtr, 
Mr. N1tcllan llid llf WU 8-oplnr Poland 
would rain mtmbtrshlp m lllf' lnttmil • 
atonal Monttary Fund lllls ytar. Poliind ap· 
plltd for rtadmwt0n IO tilt IMF In JNJ ; It 
.. d dropptd out in Jt50. An IMF spoktS· 
nn in Washinflon aid a dtelslon on Pol· 
11h mtmbtrship may bt madt by lllis sum· 
tntr. 
l>esperate Heed for Hew Loans 

IMF mtmbtrship would fivt Poland thf' 
access ao lllf' ntw crfdits It ii dtsptrattly 
aeekinf. Mr. Nittkan said 111P ntw financ· 
Mr would bt used to modtmlu lllf' coun· 
tl")''s flarfinr txpon industrws. u wu u 
IO financt ._rd-cumncy imports. CUr· 
renUy, llt said, Poland is paylllf for 11tarly 
all ol 111 imports wllll cuh, whidl Olhtr· 
wist would bt used IO service 111P dtbt. 

IMF mtmbtrship probably will '"nr 
tutsidt prtSSur. IO tnrorct tconomic disc:i· 
flint at llomt. Mr. N1ttkan, llowtver, ar-
1\lf'S lllat lllf' tconomic CMllfH Poland is 
ll")'in& IO adopt should lllisfy IMF dt· 
anands. "J lllink that IS aJrPady I (ffal 
lffon." lilt aid. 

Dtspitt 111P Cbanff'S, Poland's tconomy 
• ,rowinr slowly. Last ytar, utional In· 
comt l"Cllt 3"1, but was still JK lltlow 111P 
1179 ltvtl. Wary ol rtlpltJnr tilt IOCial WI· 
nst dial accompanltd tilt drastic drop In 
lllt standard ol Uvinr 11 tilt lltfinninr of 
Ille IIIOs, Polllh officials .. Vt IOld Creel· 
lors IOl lO expect mudl fflOft btlt·Ulflttn· ..,_ 

"Wt won't acctpe a furtlltr dtertw in 
lilt standard of "IMnr Just Ill pay back lht 
lltbt. Wt can't do It," Mr. Jfltc:kan said . 
"Wt bavt IO consider lllat in 1181 and '12. 
lllt livlnr standard ftll 15"!.. Tbat can't 
._PPtn araln." 

Western Governments Give Poland Relief on Debt 
THE NEW YORK TIMES SUNDAY, MARCH J, INI 
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EAST-WEST TRADE AND NATIONAL SECURITY 
by 

Roger w. Robinson, Jr. 

I think it would aurpriae ao•t people were they to •t•p back and 
assess how aany of the aore publicized iasues and challenges which the 
United States faces in the world today are directly or indirectly 
underpinned by the East-West economic and financial equation. I aake 
this assertion because, like aoat endeavors in the hWllan 
condition--whether it be at th• individual, atate, or national 
level--the proverbial •bottom-line" of the ability to get things done 
rests upon economics and particularly finance. 

Having ■aid that, I auat confess that after a dozen years of 
active involvement in thi• policy area, I continue to be somewhat 
troubled by the lack of a aore common Wideratanding in the Western 
Alliance conceming the key el-enta of the atrateqic or aecurity aide 
of East-West economic and commercial relation•. I have long referred 
to what. I believe to be th• three aoat important components of 
strategic trade with th• Eaat as the •Triad.• '!'hey are: 1) the illegal 
acquisition by the Soviet bloc of ailitarily relevant Western 
technology; 2) Westem energy aecurity--apecifically, the ongoing 
S~viet atrategy to dominate Westem Europe•• natural 9as aarkets; and 
3) untied and non-transparent Westem financial flows to the Warsaw 
Pact countries. Th••• components of th• Triad are, in ay view, the 
principal av•nues of th• Wast•• windfall contributions to Soviet 
military-related innovation, the USSR'• hard currency eamings 
atructure, and the Soviet Union•• ability to aaintain and expand its 
costly global commitments. 

~or example, has it .not ■truck aost Westem policy aakers as odd 
that the Soviet Union, which has a total annual hard currency income 
of only about f32 billion .from all aources (including arms aales), can 
■ustain a 9lobal empire which can directly rival the United States? 
More ■pecifically, how does th• USSR aupport ■uch a vast array of 
third country commitments--aany of which aust be hard currency 
financed--with annual eaminqs equivalent to only about one-third of 
Exxon•• annual revenues for 1985? 'l'hese are central questions which I 
believe call for aor• thorough examination. Although the brevity of 
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•Y remarks today will not permit a detailed attempt to answer these 
questions, I might at least offer a framework to advance the aearch. 

In the area of finance, I have often been curious why I have 
never come across a ■ecurity-oriantad cash flow anaiysis of the USSR, 
a page divided down the aiddla with •aourcas" of hard currency on the 
left aide--for •xample, oil ~nd gas exports and the ■alas of arms, 
gold, diamonds--and •u■as" of hard currency on the right ■ide--■uch as 
import• from the We■t, technology theft, underwriting CUba and other 
client atatas, ~GB/GRU operations, and other expenditures. My own 
CJUess i• that a detailed ■ecurity cash flow analy•i• of this kind 
would ■how a formidable annual hard currency ahortfall that presumably 
has to be financed through Western borrowings. Declining Soviet oil 
production and plummeting prices for both oil and gas--composing 
approximately two-thirds of the USSR'• total annual hard currency 
earnings atructure--ahould result in an even aor• active Soviet 
presence on the world credit aarket• than the roughly $3 billion in 
naw credit• att~acted in 1985. Th• fact i• that the level of Soviet 
indebtedness remained largely unchanged .during the period 1979-1984 
despite the fact that the USSR'• hard CUJ"rency needs apparently grew 
■ignificantly. I believe thi• diacrepancy can be explained, at least 
in part, by aubstantial Soviet reliance on a rather hidden borrowing 
aource in Western financial aarkets. 

This less viaible borro·;1ing activity takes place in the vast and 
amorphous interbank aarket where the Soviet Union has been a aajor 
player for aany year■• The interbank aarket i• global in ■cope and i• 
formed by the establiahed practice among the world'• banks of 
depositing caah with one another to facilitate th• efficient flow of 
funds and to earn income on excess caah. Th• I,ondon Interbank 
Offering Rate (LIBOR) ••rv•• a• a benchmark rate at which th••• 
deposit• are offered to prillle potential borrower■, and usually float• 
at roughly 1 percent below the U.S. prime rate. Interbank 
transactions can either be arranged by a aoney broker or directly 
between banks. A typical transaction aight have bid and offer rates 
of 7-7/8 percent and I percent respectively~ with the higher rate 
representing the price at •Which a bank would offer, for example, a 
■ix-month time depo■it to another bank. Prior to concluding an 
interbank transaction, the bank offering the funds will check the 
credit limit for the particular bank taking the funds as well as the 
•country exposure limit" for the country in which the bank i• 
domiciled. It is not necessarily atandard practice to check the 
•country exposure limit" for the country which owns the "taking" 
bank. 

The ■ix Soviet-owned banks located in the West, along with their 
branches, have been aajor beneficiaries ot thi• global ~low of 
interbank funds. The largest Soviet-owned banks in the West include 
Banque Commercial• pour l'Europe du Nord or Eurobank in Paris, Moscow 
Norodney Bankf London (which often ■erves as the · coordinating point 
for other Soviet banking institutions in the West), and Ost-West 
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Handlesbank in Frankfurt. Other 100 percent Soviet-owned banking 
institutions are located in Luxembourg, Zurich, Vienna, and Singapore. 
The latter is a branch of Moscow Narodney. The Soviets go to some 
lengths to obscure their complete ownership of these institutions. 
For example, these banks are incorporated under the laws of the 
countries in which they are d~miciled, have foreign national• in 
aanagement posi~ions, have what appear■ to be a diverse 9roup of 
shareholders, and even aaintain representativ• offices in Moscow 
aimilar to those of Western banks. 

These Soviet banks engage in other banking activities outside the 
interbank aarket and even place ■ome of their own deposits with aajor 
Western banks. Thia does not, however, offset the enormous advantage 
to the Soviets of havini ·access to a large amount of hard currency at 
an interest rate which • below the U.S. prime rate and which can be 
used at their ■ole discretion. Similar to an individual who would use 
his or her cash reserve bank line to bridge ahortages of cash in a 
regular checking account, interbank deposit• provide the Soviets with 
needed liquidity on the aar9in to ■eet their pressing cash 
requirement■• Access ~o th••• Weatern depoait• alao permit• the 
Soviets to avoid aore expensive and visible forms of Western 
financing. After all, why ■hould the USSR ■tep up its ■odest use of 
ban:ters acceptances or 90 ■ore often to the ■yndicated loan aarket 
when they can tap a largely invisible pool of Western deposits at 
interest rates below U.S. prime? 

It is very difficult to eatillate the preci■e amount of ■uch 
Western funds on depo■it with the Soviet Bank for Foreign Trade, the 
COM:1::CON banks, the State Banlt of the USSR, and Soviet-owned banks in 
the West. Nevertheless, aa the Soviet■ aaintain correspondent banking 
relations with virtually every ■izeable banking in■titution in the 
world, a ballpark estiaate of the aggregate amount of Western deposits 
with Soviet-owned banks in West would be roughly ,s billion. I would 
estimate that ■everal bi1lion dollars aore in Western deposit• have 
been attracted directly by the Soviet Bank for Foreign Trade and the 
State Bank of the USSR. Individual last European banks also enjoy the 
■ame favorable ace••• to thi• untied, low-cost financing ■ource. 
Although these deposit• au■t eventually be repaid, ■imilar to loans, 
they ■till repre■ent a aajor reservoir of cheap aoney. I think that 
it would be very illuminatin9 tor the Adlllini■tration and Congress to 
9et a better handle on the role of interbank deposit• in the funding . 
of the Soviet Union•• 9lobal activities. 

Returning for a aoment to the first leg of the ■trategic trade 
Triad--the Soviet acquisition of ailitarily ■en■itive technology--we 
can take ■atiafaction in knowing that this problem i• far better 
understood today than aver before. Th• President instructed the 
bureaucracy early in hi• first term to redouble it• efforts to stem 
the flow of ■trategic technology to the Warsaw Pact countries. Thi• 
past fall the Department of Defense, in coordination with the CIA, 
released an unelassified White Paper which aade a valiant effort to 
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quantify, where possible, the magnitude ot our teclu1ology losses. The 
paper aought to identity the estimated aavings achieved by the Soviet 
military research and development establi■hmant as well as the direct 
costs incurred by U.S. taxpayer■ to defend again■t these 
Western-aponsored advances in Soviet military atrength. Whether or 
not one accepts the e■timatas in the Department of Defense White 
Paper, ■oat informed observers would have to concede that U.S. 
taxpayers are penalized to the tune ot billions of dollar• annually. 

Concerning the aacond lag of the Triad--Wastarn energy aecurity, 
and apecitically the carefully crafted Soviet 9ame plan to dominate 
the natural gas market■ ot Western Europa--again, the President 
demonstrated what will be judged by hiatory to be impressive vi■ion 
and courage when he urged hi• allied counterpart■, at the Ottawa 
Summit in July 1181, to limit their level ot dependency on Soviet 9as 
aupplies. Subsequent to the Ottawa •••tings, he diapatched two 
~igh-laval U.S. 4elegationa to Europe (the firat one in the fall of 
1181 and the"aecond in early 1982) to per■uade the allies to identity 
and develop aecure, indigenous natural 9aa reserves (particularly the 
Troll 9as field in Norway) and to halt the expanaion ot aub■idized 
credits to th• Soviet bloc for energy development and other purposes. 
The declaration ot aartial law in Poland in December 1181 added 
urgency to these undertakings, ■inc• the Alliance needed to ■end a 
unified ■ignal that continued repression in Poland _would not be 
cost-tree. · 

The President immediately decided to illplement economic ■anctions 
against the USSR by embargoing u.s •. origin oil and 9aa equipment 
destined for the Soviet energy industry. In June 1182, with no 
movement toward reconciliation in Poland and insutticiant allied unity 
on a response to thi• ■ituation, the President extended th••• 
■anctions to include U.S. aubsidiaries and licans.-.es located abroad. 
Thi• decision temporarily crippled progress in the construction of the 
USSR'• major 9as export pipeline. Intensive allied c~n•ultation• ware 
then undertaken at the ainisterial level with a view toward achieving 
the President•• 9oal of torving a durable allied consen~u• ·on the 
•ecurity dimensions of East-West trade. 

The positive outcome of th••• ainiaterial deliberations led the 
President to decide in November 1982 to lift th• oil and 9as equipment 
■anctiona, but only after the alli•• bad agreed to undertake urgent 
work programs in th• key ■tratagic trade areas, including enhanced 
Western energy ••curity, which ware to be completed by .th• 

· Williamsburg Summit in May 1183. Proqr••• was awift in coming. Th• 
practice ot ottering aubaidi1ed credit• was eliJllinatad by an 
understanding achieved within the OECD. An agreement aiqned by aome 25 
nations in th• %ntarnational Energy Agency in May iga3 also 
represented a aajor accomplishment tor the Administration. The 
language of that agreement effectively deprives the USSR of major . 
European participation in construction of the anticipated second 
■trand of the iiberian gas pipeline which is currently underway or 
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will be imminently. If abided by, this agreement will not only block 
Soviet domination of Western Europe•• 9as aarkets but will also deny 
the USSR between $5 to $10 billion in aMual projected hard currency 
earnings from the aecond atrand in tha aid- to late 1990s and beyond. 

I think it i• important to emphasize that the aiaaion of the 
Poland-related aanctiona was not, as was ao often reported in the 
world praa■, to .block the firat ■trand of the Siberian 9as pipeline 
project. Th• Admini■tration waa aware that the firat pipeline was a 
fait accompli. The Adminiatration•• extension of the 
Poland-related ■anctions rapra■entad a last-resort, tactical decision 
by the President to penalize Soviet repression in Poland and to forge 
a new consensus within the Alliance on the aecurity aspects of 
East-West economic relations. All of the aacurity-aindad objectives 
which the President outlined to hi• counterparts in Ottawa in 1981 
were achieved. 

POLICY PRESCRIPTIONS " 

I would like to uae the remainder of thi• talk to offer aome 
■pacific policy recommendations which address each of the three lags 
of the atratagic trade Triad. 

rirat, on technology transfer, I racom;nend the continuation of 
the effort to quantify the impact on the Wast of what these losses 
aean to our long~tarm aacurity,. to our taxpayer■, and our intensive 
efforts to reduce the U.S. budget deficit. The potential Gramm-Rudman 
trigger aandating reductions in our own defanae expenditures adds 
urgency to thi• task. The infrastructure of COCOM, the aultilateral 
organization which control• atratagic technologies, auat be 
■ubstantially bolatarad from it• woefully inadequata ·prasent ■tatus. 
In addition, an expanded_. array of incentives and diaincentives ahould 
be bought to the tabla by the U.S. in negotiations with the allies and 
neutral countries in an effort to finally ■ubordinata commercial 
benefit to our common ■acurity. Th• U.S. ahould alao continuously 
d•v•lop new aethods daaignad to aaaiat the tracking and identification 
of atolan technology ao that would-be divartara will operate in an 
uncertain environment. 

In the area of Western energy ■acurity, the Administration ahould 
■end an early aignal to th• allies that despite th• fall in demand for 
Soviet 9as, wa will in•i•t that the Kay 1983 International Inergy 
Agency agreement be ■trictly obaarvad, particularly when the Soviet• 
begin to contact Ruhrqaa, Gaz de Prance, and others for below-market 
■econd ■trand 9as deliveries during a future period of increased 
demand. In addition, the positive direction of the current . 
negotiations for the accelerated ~evalopment of the Norwegian Troll 
9as field, as• aubatituta for Soviet 9as, ahould be politically 
reinforced at the biqheat lavala. The Adminiatration ahould also do 
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whatever it can to ·defuse the dangers inherent in West Berlin becoming 
100 percent dependent on Soviet gas ■temming from an agreement aigned 
in ~982 and the likelihood that Turkey will become approximately 95 
percent dependent on Soviet 9as if current negotiations with the USSR 
come to fruition. Al■o, allied willingness to provide the West•• aost 
aophiaticated oil and gas equipment and technology to the USSR and 
actively assiat in the extraction, processing, and transmission of 
Soviet energy resources ahould be, in aome way, factored into allied 
effort■ to increaae emigration from the USSR and achieve equal and 
verifiable reductions in nuclear weapons. The other elements of the 
Triad ahould likewi■e be considered in thi• context. 

Finally, the Admini■tration can play an important role by 
examining the practice of untied or . ■o-called balance of payments 
lending to potential adversaries and acrutinizing the extent to which 
the Soviet■ rely on interbank deposit■• Certain principles or 
guidelines ahould al■o be considered for voluntary adoption by the 
Western banking coD11Dunity, if tliey have not already been instituted. 
Specifically, each loan to a potential adversary ahould have an 
identified and verifi~l• purpo■e--b• it an equipment purchase, a 
■pacific project (with loan drawdown• calibrated to project 
expenditures) or a ahort-term coD11Dodity transaction ■uch as grain. 
Every loan ahould have a ■aturity that i• atrictly ■atched against the 
duration of the underlying transaction. For example, a grain 
transaction ahould be financed with a ■aximum loan ■aturity of 1eo· 
days rather than 3 year■ which would othe1-wi■e 41. facto provide 
the Soviets with 2 1/2 year■ of cash for their discretionary use. 
Finally, U.S. banks ahould aggregate their interbank deposit exposure 
to all Soviet-owned entities and periodically report these aggregate 
exposures to U.S. ban regulator■, if they are not already doing ■o. 
The ■ame practices ahould be applied to East European entities. In 
this connection, I am not arguing for the discontinuation of interbank 
activity with the USSR--only that apecific information be developed on 
the amounts and the proper use and ■aturity of auch deposits. 

These proposed principles to 9overn financial flows to potential 
adversaries are prudent from a coD11Dercial as well as aecurity 
perspective, and therefore, it i• hoped, will not present ■ajor 
problems for the Western banking community. The Admini■tration ahould 
urge our allies, through the OECD, to ■onitor the implementation of 
■imilar guidelines. In the event that the Administration and Congress 
are disappointed by the lack of allied cooperation in adopting these 
commercially prudent lending principles, ■ore information ■hould be 
9athered to determine th• respective level• of allied involvement in 
untied, non-transparent financial flows to potential adversaries and 
what, if anything, ahould be done about it. To illustrate why we need 
a coordinated allied approach to thi• i■sue, we ■hould ask the allies 
whether they view it as appropriate to aake available even $10 million 
in untied Western cash to Colonel Qadhafi for his sole discretionary 
use. Thi• particular issue brings to ■ind the sound advice oftered _by 
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John Le Carre in his novel The Honorable Schoolboy. which is 
embodied in three aimple words--"Follow the aoney." 

In conclusion, there do not have to be any "losers" in the West 
as a result ot these policy recolllllendations. Legitimate, 
non-strategic trade can 90 forward and expand; the U.S. can continue 
to atreamline and e:q,edite it• export licenaing procedures and trim 

\ the COCOM liat of controlled technologies, where indicated, to ensure 
enhanced U.S. export competitiveness; Western loans can continue to 
aupport apecitic trade transactions and project•; and incentives for 
9reater Soviet 9eopolitical cooperation can be created through 
expanded last-Wast economic and colllllercial relations. Nevertheless, 
we aimply cannot avert our ayes from those economic and financial 
practices which are deleterious to our long-term aecurity interests; 
nor can we aide-atep the need to develop a ■ore comprehensive picture 
of how the Soviet Union funds itaelf and its 9lobal activities. 

I would hope that the U.S. ■ecurity coJ11JDunity, The Heritage 
Foundation, and other like-minded organization• will dedicate aore 
resources and talanted~peopla to undertake further analyaes of these 
iasues. I would alao recoJIIJllend that conaideration be 9iven to the 
establiahment, through legialation, of an Aaaiatant Secretary of 
Defense tor International Economic Security ■pacifically to deal with 
the critical ■ecurity aspects of trade and energy relation•, and 
9lobal finance. It properly ■tructured, ■uch a new position neei not 
interfere or overlap with exiating positions or functions which are, 
for example, responsible for the complex ~•sue of technology 
transfer. 

Finally, it i• _imperative that we ■uccessfully · come to terms with 
the enormous Western contribution to the economic and financial 
vitality of the Soviet Union and it• client · ■tates, particularly at a 
time of budget-related austerity at home. 

• • • 
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QUE~J
1
0N: 

lfait ··the Uni tee! States decided to aba·t ·afn in . the . INF'• vote on 
Polan~•• ■emberahip in the Fund? If ao, why? 

ANSWIRI 

-- The o.s. has abstained ·in -the ··IMF · Board of ·Governor•• · 
vote on Polish membership in the INF. Thia ·abstention 
reflects l!:_eservations about Poland's membership in the 
IMP. ~~.-.... 

·, 

-- Moreofff-, the 1983 U.S. IMP quota legislation· requlr•• 
the .United States to oppose INP loans to colllllunlct 
dictator■hips unless certain criteria have .been met. 

It iii unclear that these criteria eouid ·:t,e . met: by ·Poland ~ 
We thereto·re considered that it ~oold b_e, iri~pp_ropri~t-~ to . 
support me111bership wheri we were~ in a _po1itior1 to .·. 
~upport a possible request for ,,IMF fina·nclng by Poland. , . 

.. BAC~~J\()UND: --- ../-
t-' ,· c ,.,., . . , 

"'-' ~-~· ·:. ,._. .:. '-

-· . 

The IMF Board of Governors ta currently vot,ng ,:on -Poland'• 
app_li:cation for IMP' membership. Once a· quoru11 is ·eetabliahed, . a 
simple majority of votes in support of Poland's ·bid vlll. be . 

.- .. needed for . Poland to gain membership. 'rhe deadtine tor voti_ng ~• 
May 27. The U.S. has rou~hly ·20 percent ~f the IMF _v9ting power. · 

Among the obllgationa of INF ·mellbet•hip at~~ -

-- Agreement -to pursue econo11ic_ and _exch~ng9 rate pc,liei•• 
which assure or~erly exchange arrange1Mnts and to con•ult vltb 
the IMF on its policies: 

· . -- An undertaking to exchange foreign currency r•••r••• ·for · 
all balance• of it• currency ueed by the INF1 ·· 

. . 
.. - Avoidance of restrictive or diil~riintnato~y trah ana : 

.... exc~ange practice■ without prior IMP approval, tnd 

·_ .. - Provi•ton o~ exteneive lnf~r•~ion on· _ltt . eco_no~j, ar,a 
·-balance of payment• which would .enabl~ ~e -·I"P -,o -■oriltor t:b♦ 

• .applicant'• co■pliance with it• obli9atione. :_. .. ~ 

. · · :The criteria un4er the _~ 9~3. u.s. ~~~t• legifll~t~on ·•r~• : · : 
v~,th•l' .' the aaju•t .. nt progr•• vo~ld .l)rov~4• th,r tia•·l• for . . 

. · •.. ~orr_ectlng_· balance of ~ya•nt• -~tf~t~al.tlfll -r~~:~ _'.oon~tralnt• 
•. ·. - :: O!l'.. capi~~l an4 labor 110billty, .and -1•. __ ln ~• ~ft .tn_t•r••t• of . 

_ ·. . the 11ajotlty of. th• ·people ln that aatloa. .. . .. 

'/ ' 1 \,. ,.. 
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ANSWER: 

POLISH MEMBERSHIP IN THE IMF 

The u. s. has abstained in the IMF Board of Governors' 

vote on Polish membership in the IMF. This abstention 

reflects concern that it would be difficult for Poland 

to excercise effectively the rights and obligations of 

IMF membership considering that country's serious 

economic problems and in the absence of a fundamental 

commitment to structural reform. 

The 1983 u. s. IMF quota legislation requires the 

United States to oppose IMF loans to communist 

dictatorships unless certain criteria have been met. 

It is unclear that these criteria could be met by 

Poland. We therefore considered that it would be 

inappropriate to support membership when we were 

uncertain whether we would be in a position to support 

a possible request for IMF financing by Poland. 
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DRAFT STATE DEPARTMENT PRESS GUIDANCE 

POLAND JOINS THE IMF 

Q: CAN YOU CONFIRM THAT THE UNITED STATES ABSTAINED ON THE IMF 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS' VOTE ADMITTING POLAND TO THE IMF? IF SO, 
WHY? 

A: --Yes, the United States abstained. The White House 

statement on Poland of August 3, 1984 stated that the U.S. 

would consider a Polish application to join the IMF " ••• on its 

merits, including Poland's willingness to fulfill the 

obligations of IMF membership." 

--The United States participated actively in the IMF 

Executive Board's study of Poland's membership application. 

--The U.S. decision to abstain reflects our concern for 

Poland's serious economic problems and inability thus far to 

implement the reforms .enacted in 1982. The U.S. concluded that 

it would be difficult for Poland to exercise effectively the 

rights and obligations of IMF membership in the absence of a 

more fundamental ~ommitment to structural reform. / 
// 

Drafted: EUR/EEY: BGriffi thsi ~A l_,,,,,eff,J 
5/22/86 (73191) (W0893C) ,. 

' . 
Cleared:EUR/EEY:HMalin 

EUR/EEY:RKKuchel 
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DRAFT STATE DEPARTMENT PRESS GUIDANCE 

POLAND JOINS THE IMF 

Q: CAN YOU CONFIRM THAT THE UNITED STATES ABSTAINED ON THE IMF 
BOARD Of GOVERNORS' VOTE ADMITTING POLAND TO THE IMff If SO, 
WHY? 

A: Yes, the United States abstained. The White House 

statement on Poland of August 3, 1984 stated that the u. s. 

would consider a Polish application to join the IMF "·••On its 

merits, including Poland's willingness to fulfill the 

obligations of IMF membership." The United States participated 

actively in the IMF Executive Board's study of Poland's 

membership application- We concluded that the Polish economy 

remains over-centralized and inefficient. Reform proposals 

which were discussed several years ago have not been 

implemented- Under these conditions, we believe it 111ill be 

difficult for Poland to fulfill the obligations of IMF 

membership or to use IMF resources effectively to correct 

Poland's serious external financial problems. 
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·n N e-w :Loans 
··1 r., 

WASHINGTON 
LrHOUGH Poland has jhst become the 151st 

member of the International Monetary1 
Fund and will soon join the World Bankasi 

!;- the Warsaw Government:.cis unlikely to drawl 
Tli money from ei_ther institution this year. 
" I think i.t would be very difficult" to get a loan in 
1~6, acknowledged Zbigniew .Karcz, director gen-

Eh 11 of the foreign department in the Ministry of Fi
ance. He 'added that. ."maybe we can say more 

'lbout' our borrbwinf intentions" following an 
I.M.F. mission to Warsaw on July 14. 

The mission will look at the-results of market-ori
ented Polish economic changes that increase the 
aµtonoml qf s,~te enterprises, emphasize profita
bility a~d-rnark,yt pricing-and restor.e to banks the 
~ k J>f ch_ecking c,reditworthiness of borrowers. 

t.,~: r the -<,M syfjtem," said Zdzislaw Sadowski, 
l!H<le . f;~rata.ry of Stat;,e in the Office of the foun
cil of Ministers, ''banks were just like gasoline fill

.... ing stations. "Whoever came in would just get a • 
ill-up.'' Mr. Sadowski, whojs also president of thet 

-Polish Economic Society and one of the fathers or!' 
the-economic revisions~ added that "we are chang-
ing the• very logic of the system." 1 

He and Mrl Karcz accompanied -Finance Minis
'· .er S~anislaw Nieckarz for the sJgning ceremonies 
fast;_Thursday"at the State Department. It was a · 
idw~key ~visit. 'they saw n'o senior American offi-1 

, 'cials, an_d~were received onlY. by a:protocol officer. ' 
~ J,,a.ter tli~y spoke to ' a · few reporters. 
:,\:1 While liftin~ its ~eto of ~olis~ member.ship ba~k 
m.1984, Washmgtq_n abstamed m the actual vote,Hl 
-.J.' • ' ' ,. ,·' ' .t!w executive board two weeks ago to ea$e opposi-. 

,µon,to Polish membership in Congress and, to sig
nal unhappiness with the Polish cJ::w.nges,.,no Amer-

' ican officials were available to greet the Poles. 

Fr)~ 
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Clyde _H. Farnsworth 

Stuart Goldenberg 

Poland's I.M.F. quota was set at nearly $800 mil-
lion, entitling it to borrow around $2 billion, pro

I vided it meets I.M.F. conditions. What it might get 
I from the World Bank is uncertain~ The Polish Gov:_ 

1 
_ ernment is currently preparing proposals for 
World Bank project assistance, Mr. Karcz said. ' 

Poland's debt to industrial country creditors was 
1 placed at $31.3 billion. It needs $3 billion a year to' 
' keep up with interest payments, but in each of the 
: last two years it has been $1 billion short and had to 
· borrow or reschedule to make up the difference, 
l Mr. Karcz reported. 

Treas:ury's Presence at Parley 
-Treasury Secretary James A. Baker 3d and 

Deputy Secretary Richard G. Darman have recon
sidered and probably will not go to a privately 
sponsored monetary ·conference June 28-29 i_n Zu-

: rich, according to others in the Administration. 
Mr. Baker and Mr. Darman are the authors of 

the policy-coordination agreement at the Tokyo 
summit meeting. Organizers of the Zurich affair, 
David Smick and Richard Medley, former Con
gressional aides who have established an office 
they call Gl_<:>bal Monetary Projects, had hoped the 

Treasury officials would present some new details 
about policy_ coordination, and in particular about 
coordinating the exchange rates of currencies. 

Part of the reason for Mr. Baker's and Mr. Dar
man's likely absence seems to be that they want to 
keep close to the tax-revision deliberations in Con
gress. Another reason may be that they have some 
scruples about lending credibility to that side of the 
monetary debate that favors the gold standard pr 
setting target zones to stabilize currencies, which · 
appears to be the leaning of many of the econo- . 
mists, business executives and officials of some 
other governments expected in Zurich. 

The Treasury may dispatch its Assistant Secre
tary for International Affairs, David C. Mulford, to 
Zurich, but the absence of the others could mean 
that the exchange-rate questions will hang fire at 
least until the World Bank and International Mone
tary Fund meetings here in September. 

Publication Focusing on Fed 
_ With all the changes in policy and personnel at , 

the Federal Reserve, a need m\ght be there for a 1 

publication dealing with nothing but that. So Paul 
Weaver, a former Fortune magazine reporter 
here, is starting a publication called Fed Fort
nightly. Economists whose support he has been 

; soliciting say Mr. Weaver wants to concentrate on 
I Fed policies, not on the technical esoteric~ that is 
: the fodder of Wall Str~et newsletters. 

Briefcases 
: gpresii:lent Reagan, at ceremonies Wed.)lesday 
i at the White House Rose Garden, will Q1ake pri
' vate-sector initiative awards to 30 businesses and 
I associations that have put int_o effect projects rang-
ing from drug abuse education and increased pub-

!
, lie awareness of missing children to community 
ec-onomic revitalization and job training. 

., gJohn Ochs, press secretary to former Agricul
\ture Secretary John R. Block, will become Wash
: ington public affairs manager of the Ford Motor 
Company. His predecessor, Bob Waite, is moving 
to Toronto as product information manager for 
Ford of Canada. -
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